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[. 

The purpose of this work, u·nd.ertaken at the r~quest and by the courtesy' 
Of the War Office, was to obtain a knowledge of the life-history and habits 
of the mite pausing scabies in the Army, tq ascertain 'its' mode of spread and 
to improve the existing methods or, where necessary, to devise new methods, 

~ of dealing' with it, based on that knowledge. In the literature relating to .' .. ~ 
, scabies' and to the itch' mite \no two accounts of the life~history qf the mite, 
. agree and there is asimilardifferenc~ of opInion, regarding. its mode of sp.read 

or dispersal.. . . " 

THE ,CAUSE OF tlCABIES A~mtTs RELATION TO OTHER ITCH MI;ES. ' 

. By scabies or itch is meant that form of acariasis caused by the itch! 
mite Sarcoptes scabieivar. horninis, Megnirt. . /~ , ' ,..' . 

The Itch inites belong to the sub-family Sarcoptium of the family 
Sarcoptidm, which is placed in the sub-order Acarina or mites. - All the 
me~bers of the sub-family Sarcoptinm are parasitic in all stages, inhabiting 

. the living tissues ,Of their hosts. They are distinguished. by. the ~wen 
marked trapsverse~ lines on the iptegument, byJhe transverse ivulva, and by 
the mouth parts. which. are free. The genus Sarcoptes'is distinguished 

. I '.' .. i 

fromphe other genera oBhe Sarcoptinm by the following~haracters:-=-
.The female has no copulatoryor'pairing tube; t,p,eanus is dor~icventra.l 

or terminal; both pairs of anterior legs inthe female termi~ate in stalked' 
'.' I . , ' " 

suckers, as.alsodoesthe fourth, or second posterior.pairof legs in the male~ 
, .The stalks of these suckers ar'e not jointed. ' .... , 
. '. Canestriili ana. ~ramer (1899) gives the number of species in thegerius . 

'. Sarcoptes as eighteen, of which, howe\!er, theyconsid~r' four are doubtful . 
species.. They state mor~overthat satisfactory taxonomic ,characters are' 
difficult to, find and that .for better classification of the. species physiological 

. and biological characters~may.have to be considered.' " 
Megnin (1880, page 160) on the other hand considers all themembers.of 

the genus. Sarcoptes. as hel~ngirig to one species; Sarcoptes sc~biei and· 
reduces them to the rank of varieties. Thus S.· scdbiei de Geer, of , 
Cane~trini; is the'S. scabie'i va'r. hominis '()f ·Megnin, S. equi'Gerlach, 'oil' 
Canestrini,-is the S. scabiei V(l,r.' equiofMegnin and so. on. ' " 

No, satisfactQry description of any~ of the members of the genus. 
Sarcoptes -has yet be~n given. There is urgent need 'for it revision of 
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thegenus,and carefutstudy biologiCf111yand morphologically of its ~embers. 
In the 'present paper it is believed that only" QneSarcoptes is dealt with;, . 
which so ~ar as ,descriptions can be relied on, most resembles S. scabiei 

. de Geer, of Canestrini and Kramer(1899), arid B.scabiei var. hominis 
~ Megnin, as ,described by Railliyt (1895, p: (74). It is ,.proposed to retain" 
Megnin'snome!lCIature as it is' l,e~s liable to caus~ eo'nfusion. . 
, B.scabiei var. hominis is not the,only Sarcoptes foundonlnap~, S. scabiei

cruitosG; Fiirst. is ess..entially a human parasite causing a, severe form of, 
scabies~nown as ,N orway itch'.' ,- Se~e~al other members or the genus h~ve, 

, also been recorded on man although he is not their normal host. Railliet 
/ ' " . , 

(1895) gives,the following as,h~vingoccuri:ed on, ~an: ,var. equi Megnin, 
, var; caprece Megni.q,var. cameli Megnih;var:suis Megnin, var.,cani~ Railliet,. 
: var: ,cameliRailliet,and var .leonis Railliet; "These however only cause, ,a 

more or less transitQry affection and in the present investigation none 
of them has occurred; this noweveLwill bed,ealt within, another 
-, ' - ---" < \ C • ' • _ " " 

p~per. . .,.. '\ " 1 , ' ' 

',The mites bfthe genus Sarcoptes pass through three, and inthe case of 
th'e female, four stages or phases befo~e becoming mature, n'amely;, the egg 

,stage, thEOl larval stage,~nd th~ nymphalstag~, imd in' ~he 'case of the 
,females, the second nymphal or immature' female stage. 

Thehuman itch mit~ was )irst 'described by ge Geer in 1788~ who 
figured the female. Since 'his time numerous other figures 'of it', more 
or .less /accurate; have been, given,the best being those orRobin 1869, and 
Megnin, 18S0:Accordingto 'Blanchard (1890) the ma~e of S .. ~cabiei var., 
hominis was first discovere9,by Kramer. in 1845, and was later seen by 
Eichstedt in 1846, and" by Lanquetin in 1851. ,On the other rand Gerlach, 
(1857., page 50)' gives Lan"quetinthe credit of its discovery itnd states that it ' 

" ,'was first figured by Bourguignon. There is no definite record regarding the 
, discovery of the immature stages of,the acarus of'man, 'except a negative 
'one regarding 'the first i,lymphal s~age, which according to Dubreuilh and 
and· BeiiIe . (1895), has never been observed. The most studied arid best,_ 
known member of the genus .is ·the 8arcopt of the horse and it is certain 
that' with the ~ exc;eptiori. oftheobs'erv~tions of Gerlach" . G~dden and 
Fiirstenburg; the bulk of the known( fact~ concerning fhe habits: and, 

. the li.fe-histOry of the, Sarcciptid mites (s.s.) are ,to be referred ·to this 
,species. , ' 

. Asp,reviously st~ted all observations , and' experiments recorded in 
the following pages refer, i,ti's believed;onl~ to the on,e variety, namely, 
S. scabiei var.hominis Megnin. ' . 
,All the mernbe~s \ of the g~nus Sarcoptes are. parasitic ()n mainmals, 

, I burrowing in the upper' epidermis, whereth~ females: gnaw their egg' . 
I > burrows .. Owing to an acddfluid which' they' secrete their presence iI! . .I· 

the skjncauses great local 'irritation: Asa result of this local irritation 
the infe!3tedanimal rubs orscra~chesthe affected'part and almost invariably 
aggravates the trouble. In man the ,scratching of the host causes almost as ' 

\ - ... 
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, much discomfort as the scabies its~lf, and the py04ermia, which results 

/ , 

from scratching; is much more 'troiiblesom,e to .get rid ofth~n the mite 
, I, which caused' the prellminaryirrit1tion., . 

,> , 

, , 

,"" ,., '\, 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION, OF S.SCABIEIVAR. HOMINIS., , ': . 
. ' , '... \. , . I' : 

,'All; tlfeactive 'stages of Sarcoptes resemble one another lin general 
-appeara:p:ce. : Tl;iey are all roundly oval in ~hape and, with the except~onof 

.. thelarvffi; are·eight-le~ged .. Th~ dorsal s~rface of ~the ~ody is furnished': 
'with scales, spines; and bristles in all stages, whic~, however, differ in. 
distribution, size, and number; in the various stag<;ls arid ,sexes. The' 

· anterior pairs of 'legs in . all stag~s and I both sexes 'terminate in. st1J.lked . 
suckers. The mouth ,parts' are' chelat~, or bi.ting, and consist of a' pair of·. 
chelicerffi or ~andibles, 'a pairo£ maxilll.e and their palps, a, labium,' or . : 
lower lip, and· two si'de pieces, the cheeks. All these are, lodged in t4,e 
.camerostome, and form arqstrum or capitulum.' '. ": 

Dorsal Aspect.-The body is divisible into two'more or less well defineq. 
regions~an anterior;, thenoto-thorax,' and aposterioi:, .the not6~gaste:r. 

The Noto-thpriuJ.;....:..On the noto~thora,x occur three pairs of b1;istles, an 
anterior pair, lying just befow the' 'camerostome, a s:i:nali posterior pa;jr,: 

:lying, adjacent toone.ianbth~r, and a long, stout, whip.:like pair probably 
~orresponding /to the p~eudostigmatic organs. described by Michael, ih 'the. 
oribatid mites. In aRditiontq, these thenoto-thorax be'ars three 'pairs 'of 
:conical pro,cesses-the. n'oto~thqracic cones,and one or more rows' of .1 

. triangular dorsa1.scales. Qn t4e lateral borders of. the nbto-thorax, and' 
slightly anterior .to the fold; separating it ·;from the noto-gaster,are two 
p~irs of' bristles,of which the anterior pair is the· longer. . :, , 

. The division between the noto~thorax and thenoto;-gaster is not always 
·well defined. In/the, living, or fresh speci~en, it appears as a deep trans- . 

· verse fold,! and in the mounted specimen it is indi~ated merely by.,an: 
· interruption of the dorsal scales. This must not be confused with the more· 
: clearly defined bare area described below. . ". . , ' , 

• • " > ' I • I " \ ' 

, Th.eRoto-gastel·.--";'The vestiture. of the no to-gaster consists of dorsal 
scales, stout bristles' or spines; and two pairs of 1 whip-lIke bri~tles lying on . 
either ,side of,the anal 'opening: 'The dorsal,scales on the nato-gaster are,' 
as a'rule, smaller than those of thel no.ta.thorax. ,The spines,' called the 
'noto-gastri2 .spines, ,are very 'distinct; and are arranged in two rows on' 
either side of <the median line: . . I ~.". ,,_ .. 

'. \ . I .,. '.\, ' \ " • 

On ,the dorsal surface of the male the integu~ent shows three well-
defined rugose areas-oheon the noto-thorax, and two on the noto-gaster . 

. ', In the female andiri the immature stages only one, rugose area 'is present 
, on the not~-thorax (s'eefigs. 1 a,nd 3). ", , ,',.' . . 

. The dorsal, !3cales-pr~sent in both regions vary .. somewha,~ in distribution 
'Oi:arrangementin'~ the differen~~~tages or sexes. One fe!»ture of ,the' 
arrangement of. these sC!ilescallEl for'special meption,. namely, that the 
'ilcales .in certain regions' are redu<:led ·to mere 'wavy ridges, producing an / 

, ",.'. 
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I 

'FIG. l.-Sarcoptesscabiei, var: :honiinis.' Female. Dorsal aspe~t. Magnified 120 diam. 
apprpx: (J~ W.M .. and H.W.'W~,deL)' 

.' 

1-•• 

. FIG: 2.-Sarcoptes scabiei, 
approx. ~J. W. M., del.) i 

" 

, 
var. 'hominis. 

• 

/ 

Ventralaspect;- ]l,1~gnified 120 diam.· 

.1 

\. \. 

• 
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6 Report roj Scabies Investigation 

,apparently bar;,area (qalled by-R,ailliet "clairiere," and by Cane~trini and 
~ Kramer" B16sse "). In some of the membersof)he genus two bare areas 

are preseut, noto-thoracicand ,noto-g~stric; - in"yar. hominis, however, 
tnere is only one, noto-gastric.' " " . ' 

-, 
/ 

, '. <1. _ ~ I 

FIG. 3.-.Sarcoptes sca/;iiei, :var. nominis; Male. 'Dorsal aspect:' :Magnified l~O .diam. approx. 
{J"W',M.andH. vy. W" del.) 

/ 

, Il'IG. 4,-Sar~optes scab~i, var. hominis. Maie:~entr~l'asp'ect. Magnified l~O diam. approx.,' 
{J. W. lVL;'del.) . "/, 

The size and shap~ ,of the" dor,sal scales" inSar~optes have been made 
use of· for taxononiic ptltposes,.but it Is doubtful whether they ha,;e any 
such value. " . 

, . 
i . 

, , 

- i', 
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Ventral :Aspect.-Viewed ventrally, the two regions of the body ,are 
. more easily recogni:z;ed, as' the legs a~ise from the ventral surface. ' Both 
regiQns are destitute of scales or spines, -but~howa 'distinct variation' in 

,the number and arrangement of the vario!Js, pair~ of bristles according to 
age and sei: These are shown in figs. 2 and 4. " ' 

The most marked features of~ the ventral surface are the epimeres, or 
articulations'of the legs with th~ body. '. 

The epimeresof the ~rst pair of legs are united and form a tpin rod 
lying in the medi,an line. ,-'The 'epimeres of the,second p~ir of l~gs are not' ' 
united land lie on either side of. the mediim'line. In theinature female 
thetocosto'me, or'egg"laying orifice, can' be seen. as a· transverse slit, 
situated just below' .the epimeres'of 'the' aI!terior legs .. 
. ,The ~pin:ieres, of the post~rior legs ~all for no special mention, except 

'that in the m~lethey are united, in pairs., ' ' . 
, The genital armature of the male, called the epiandrium, lies tetween 

theepimeres of the fourth pair of legs,and its anterior arm is more or less, ' , 
intimately united' with these epimeres. 

'.' The following isa short detail~ddescription of the vl,t{ious sta:ges and 
: sexe.s. ' 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF S. SCABIEI VAR. HOMINIS., 

The F~male:-Length, 330 to 450 micr()ns; breadth,250 ,to 35Q microns; 
rugose area recta~gular; dorsal scalesnumerou~, bare area no~o-gastric, 

, small ; noto~gastric spines fourteen in number ;' posterior leg~, two pairs, ' 
endmg in long bdstles; epimere of first legs pointed, epimeres of ,~econd -
legs ending in a Club; tocostome andtocostomal bristles present. " 

, The Male.,.-Length, 200 to 235 microns; breadth, 145 -fo 190 microns;' 
, rugose' areas three ,in number ;,' ()ne noto-thoracic" two noto-gastric; dorsal 
'- scaleslew in t;lUm1)er, batJ area' ill-defined; noto-ga.stric spines twelve in 

number. / Fourtlipair 'of legs ending insuckers. 'Ei>imere of first pair of
legsp6in.ted, epimeres of second pair of legs forked, epimeres of third a.nd, 
fourth pairs of legs fused; more or less intimately cqnnected ',vith, the 
a.n~e~ior arm of the,epiandriurri: " _~ 

The Imm.atureFemale.-Length, 220 to 250 microns; breadth; 170 to 
200 'microns; .J;'ugose arEla,rectangular ;,dorsalsca.Ies I numerous, bare area 

" noto-gastricsmall; noto-gastric spines twel \le in 'n!Jmber, third and' fourth' 
'posterio.r legs endingjnbristle~; epi~eres of anterior pairs of legs forked. 

'. Tocostome and tocostomal bristles absent. . '. _,.. 
The Nymph.-Length, 160 microns; rugose .area indistinct; dorsal 

.' $cales numerous, bare area weIr defined; noto-gastric spines twelve in 
number. Fourth pair of 'legs ending'in bristle\'! which are shorter than 
those of the;'thirdpair; only, one pair of' anal bristles <present. Epimerefj 
of anterior pairs of legs forked. . .' . . . . ' 
- The Larv'a.-Lengtb/110 to 140 micro-ns; breadth, 9.0to,.110 microl.1s; 

rugose area ill, defined; ,dorsal sc~les except at the, ,sides, indistinct,'~ 

, , 
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8 Rep'ort of' Scabies . .Investigation 
, 0 . . 

producing,an apparently large bare area;"noto-gastric'8.pines ten, fourth, 
posterior legs absent'. Epimeres of anterior pairs 6f'legsJorked. Only one' 
pair of anal bristles. . 

. RELATION OF SARCOPTES TO DISEAElE." 

" In the past , typt1l:S ~nd typhoid' played fearful ha~oc in the field and 
camp; these .diseasesP;ledical science. has cmrbed-a triumph amply rec0g
nized. The scourge ·of scabie!? survives, however, to the present time." 
¥acCormac, 1917 ~~ \ I' \ ~~' .' \ ' • 

, One of the featurea,of. the\present waris the important part played in 
, , the causation of' disease by ext~rnal body parasites,notably by the louse 

and the itch mite. . 
The-'part played by the louse in causjng disease has 'been long recog

nized and the louse problem is nearing solution, largely 'owing to its gravity 
being, demonstrated by tli~' re~ent discovery, that the. excreinentof . the 

',louse conve'ys trench fever. On the other hand the importance of the itch 
or scabies mite as a cause of disease has been greatly underestimated, and 
is even now recognized only hy, a few of oui' medical authorities. The" 
majodty of medica.Iofficerf?, have, until rycently ~t least, failed to appreciate ~ 
it because, in many instances" they have failed to detect the <lisease when . 

• \ ~, .1 

it was present.. ) _ . . 
. , Scabies, in the Army may be said to assume two forms,.the sitllple anq 
the complicated'. . In .the former case the disease resembles scabies as seen' 
in civil Jife: In the .latter case complications aris,e,in .which the:original 
disease is masked, by;a variety ,of forms of' skin sepsis, such as boils and 
impetigo anq. by dermatitis and pediculosis. , . . 

In d~aling with scahies ,therefore, complications :must. be looked for. and 
· th~ initial diseas~ and', its seq'uelffi dulyrecognized.Scabie,saiIdits· 

complications may be cl~s8ified as foll9wS :---.: . 
(1) Simple'scabies.,· . . 

., . (2) Scabies and ,scabitic (ecthyp1atous) impetlgo. 
'(3) Scabies and boils: or furunculosis. . "; . ~ . 
(4) Scabie~ an(lsulphur. dermatitis. 'J' .. 

'. '(5) .Scabiesand pediculosis. \ 
, (6) Scabies in c6qtbin~tion. with a01 tW? or even with all of the 
foregoing. , .' \ . "I 

· ". '(1) BimpleScabies . .:.-By simple scabie's is meant ~he disease caused by 
· the presence in the skin of, the itch mite or aC,arus. . \; . .' 

. The 'diseaseis'recogJ?ized, by the presence 'of vesicle,S' and fine tortuous 
, linear burrows, contai~ing the acarus,on~w.:ell-defined -regions of. the body' 
"and limhs, accompanied by reddish papul~s near these regions and oy 

: "complaints of itc4ing on the part of the patient. " . '.., .' , 

,-
, ' 

. Simple scabies,is. the forerunner of, complicated scabies but if) neverthe- .' 
',less comparativelyrare'inpractice owing to the hesitancy on the part of 

the soldier to'report sick for" ,'an apparently, trivial qomplaint: and -to the 

,0 

,,' 

/, 
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rapidity withw,hich corriplications set )n-under fhe conditi9O:S unavoidable 
on military service.,,, , I 

Out of forty' consecutive cases of scabies admitted to hospital during 
three days, only ,three cl1ses, or 7'5 per cent, were simple scabies.' '" 

,-. 4ccordingto the chart given, by, MacCormJtc (1917), of skin admissions! 
~ntoh.ospital "B" ~n France, ~)U~ of 1,000 ~asesdiagnosed scabie~, boils, or 

, . ImpetIgo, twelye per cent were sImple scabIes. ", . '. ' 
, (2) Scabies ,and Bcabitic (Ecthymatous). Impetigo.-This form of com-

I plicated scabies .is'the one most commonlymetwith .. In· it the ordinary 
lesions of scabies are present,and recognizable but they are- often mas\md 
by theimpetigo...MacCormac' descril;>esth~ impetigo as of an ecthyniatous 
type causedQY s'treptococ<lal infection.· "Its~~istribution o~ the' but~ocks7 
and frequently over the eibows and knees is verY'char,acteristic." This 
form of scabies, according to~ MacCormac's 1 chart already referred to, . 
accounts' for fifty·per cfmt of the cases diagnosed; and in the sca-bies ward . 
of the' hospital; where scabies and its complications' alone are corisider~d, 
it acc<;muts for betwee~ fifty and sixty per qent of the cases. . 
, The cure of this complication is slow,)t lasts from a month to six,.. 
weeks and, it. is the form of scabies' which causes the greatest loss an'd 
ineffic:iency.inthe Army. It is . unfortunately often wrongly diagnose~, its. 
scabitic origin being completely overlooked. , 

(3) ,Scabies and Boils.~Thisform of scabies is less. common ,than the 
impetigo type. MacCormac states that '.' boils form 28'4 per cent of the ' 
pyodermi~ complications of scabies,' either '. alone or associated with 
impetigo." ' 

The boils occur commonly .on the buttocks,. and on the upper and 
''lower - extremities, particularly in . the. neighbourhood of .. the wrists· and, ' 
elbows and of the knees. . .' .. ' - . . 

. ~.... ' 

, (4) Se,abies and Dermatitis . ..:.....:This aspect of scabies is almost entirely 
confined to cases~hich have been treated, either a~ their units or in ". ' , 
hospital. 7'he condition is due either to ~oo. prolong(;ld' Qr too frequent ,an 
application' of sulphur or tel the use of too strong an. oin,tment. 

. . ',The'upper and. lower extremities, pa.rticularly the low~r .arms and. the}. 
thigh's, are, the, chief regions affected.' . 'The prevalence of dermatitis is, ' 
difficult to estimate. . It'varies according to the methods of treatment 
employed, ' . ' ' 

, (5) Scabies a'fl'd Pediculosis.-,--This :<iombinati9n is comparatively rare 
in-the Home Forces and occurs chiefly in isolated units which have little 
or 'no bathing facilities. ' , " . 

" In France, Semon and -Barber (1917) have :found 'that the combined , . 
_ infection, scabies and pediculosis, amounted to 5'5 per ,cent of all. pyodermic I 

infections I;. scaoies alone' aceouIltil,1g for 37'6- per cent, pediculosis alone 
.for 56'9 per cent. " '., . 

The. presence 6f 'long and ,deep lesions due to scratchiug and of . 
. melanodermia serves to indicate pediculosis, where" no lice' or nits are 

actual(y found. . 

" . 

'/ I I 

\.' ' 

':', ' 
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10 Report·· oj ,Scabies ,Investigatio,n 
- . \ - I _ 

: (6) Oombina'U01is ,of Scabies with one or more Skin Infections.-Cases 
occasionally occur in which the sc~bies is accompanied by sever,al com- ' 
plications. rrheyare as 'a rule . ,due to neglect on, t1,le ,part of the soldier, 
although unfortunately medicalofficers atesometirpes responsible. " ' 

In'such. cases the scabies maybe complitelyn1asked. and is' almost 
always ulll1eqognized, . " . ' 

As an example may be cited a case suffering fromscabiel'l' phthiriasis, 
:pediculosis-and impetigo, and which .was- sent intp hospital with the 

diagnosis" eczema."" ' " " . , 
, (7) Relation of Sc.abies to Tr~nchF;ever.-The researches on tile etiology 

of trench fever carried out by the American Red Cross in France and at 
the Hampstead Military Hospital in England indicate an additional danger 

/ arising from the prevalence of scabies. The sufferer with scabies is 
especially susceptible" t() 'inoculation with trench fever ,owing to his 

, cons~aritly, scratching him~elt Major Byam, in a pape~ read before the 
Soqiety of ,Tropical Medi6in€(,' (JaIls .attentionto this and insists on the / 
urgent need of more effective measures : against scabies' in the. control of 
trench fever.. , . I', '" 

., Note.~Since the above '\Vas. writtenLieutenant-Col~~el Gray, R.A.M,.C" 
,informs me that much of the ecthymatous .impetigo seen at base'~ po'spitals 
and which is there attributed' to scabies, is ptobably in a large part due to 
pediculo.sisJ'ofwhichthe _patient is cured in thp',casualty clearing stations 
0.r: other hospitals before be reaches the base, and the part which is played -
. by the lbuse is either minimized or overlooked. ' 

./ . ':"'. . •• j 

'The following charts, kindly hmt by Professor Nuttall; who-re~eived 
them fromColoriel Beveridge, R.A.M.C., of the .46th Division, B.E.F., 

, show'the relation of scabies to pyodetmi~ infections generally (LC.T.), and 
serveto/ilhOlstrate the.valueof weekly jnspections in keeping down scabies 
and its sequela}. MajurKais remarks on them.are as'fonows:~' 

"The charts I,encloseinclude, the pe~iod from the beginning of Octob~r' 
to the end of March, 1917:' The chart. marked 'A' shows the weekly , 

'admissions for! scabies, I. c:J.'r.l and P.U.O.,2 flind as these are, looked. 
-upon' as the three dirt diseases, I had'it made out toseeif'these 
incidences had relation to ·each other. You wili -gre from it tha;t,as.' the- ~ 
admissions for scabies:'decre'a,~ea,so also did the adnifs~,ionsfor- LC. T. c -

There has also been a~slight fall' in P.U~O., but not inmY9pinion in 
the same proportion as the others~ While ,scabies and LC.T. have 

. always beenhigh in thedivisi6n, P.U;O. has been low compared with_ 
. other divisions in the s_ame Corps. ' . . 

" Ohart ' B ' shows the total daily scabies remaining in hospital. When' 
.\ 

I i.().T,=fnflamed celiu]a.r tiss~e.· A 0 ge~eral term used in the Army to indicate 
<lellulitis and apparently certain pyoderruic infections also. 

'P.D.O,=Pyrexia of.un1!;nown' origin. An 'Army term. In many cases' the 'pyrexia 
would seem to be trench fever.' , 

'\-,' 

, , 
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O~ToaER 'NOVEMBER' DECEMBER , ,JANUARY fEBRUARY MARCH 
90.r-~~----~~--~----~------~--~~-------'~~~-----r----~~~--~ 

.. 501-~--:-:-~-1---+--'-:--+1-'t--.,..,...--1-----'-1------1-~~----'-I 

, '0 
OL_ ______ ~~ _______ ~~----------L---------~----~~--J-----~--~~-J 

Chart A, ~owii1g'weekly adfuis~ions into hospital of ~cabies (C. T.,and P. U.O: 
'-., .... = P.D,O. .-.-, LC,T. = Scabies; 

I)cTOBER DECEMBER FEBRUARY" MARCH' ' 
0-,-, 

MA 
, 

" 
.-

0 y , , 16 

; 
J50 

0 \~ 

·r .-
.-

0 .-

~\ " 

0 
, 

J \ - " 

0 ,( O\A 
O'M 

\ 

ol~ , \ - - " 

,v ,\ Vi' , 
0'-

d4 

13 

-112 
" 

<.' 

'41 

'0 

9 

;8 

" \ 0 7 

2 

0 \ I\t\ \ 

" 
.- - .' .\ I I, \", ~ 

.... 
", 

0: 
.-

, 

, Vir! , 
0 

.. , 
, ,,~ A, 

0 

.. .- VV-, ~\.f'l\A .f¥t/'\ 0 .. 
~ .. " 

. '5 

'.3 

',0 

Chart"~,showing number of sc'abies rell?-ainingm hospital daily. 

, \ 
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, " , 
'12 I;leport of Soabies tnv,estigatio:ft, 

I to~k ov~r 'the. Divisi9n in ,September I started a vigorous campaign 
against sC!1bies. ,"Orders'were'given for:-

"(1) Weeklyinspec·tions .. " , . ',.' 
" (2) Change of clothing and bath weekly,'whEm possible.' '. , 

; . ' . I " (3) The, blankets ~fscahies·patient.s,· and all the blanKets in'the' same ' 
billet to be threshed) itmneaiately tile case has been detected:. , 

' "(4) All blankets to be tllreshed' at least once. every three weeks. 
" H (~) No canvas to be 'used on wire beds. '" ; ,.' " " 
•. " (6), Straw not to be.used in billets. ' , 
"Form' .c' is' s!'lnt in, by the 'r~gimental/lIlledical ofticerwith • each 

patient. If more thana week has elapsed siiic~ the 'previous. inspection 
an explanation is asked for. . ,. 

"C." 
FORM" M.F. 4" FOR REPORTING SCABIES CASES. 

Ref€lrence R.A.M.C. Circular Memo. ,No. 100. 
Unit .. ~ ..................... , ....................... , ..... :~ ..................... . 

, Nanie Date of Dates of last two 
, detection previous.Inspections 

----------, -'-"-' ---------,1---------,--

Number.' Rank, 

" 

'. Date·i .... ~·+ .............. ,............... . Sd. 
. .. ,,' .' M.O. i/c ............ :................... I' 

" "Form I D ~ is attached to the Pay Books of mE)n on d~tached duty, a.nd,' 
. the' date of each inspection is' entered on.it and signed by, the medical 

J - J . .. • f 

. offic,er who makes the inspection: . 
• I ". - . 

. " D." ','-
"" --: .... , ... ' ....... ·Pte.".............................. ':,;~ ... : ...................... Regt., is 

employed as: ........... , .... :: .. ' .. ;. and will report weekly at the hour otS~ck 
Parade to the nearest Medical Aid Post or Dressing Station for Scabies 

;inspectionby the Medical Officer. . . 
I ,- ~ 

,. 
Date Signatnre of ~.O. Date 

-,-"'"'""'--- ----' --,-' --"---,---, - ~;--. -'--- -, -----' ---'---, -, -' -'-- . ,; 

/ ',' 

.......... ,.: 

•••••••••••••• 7' •• -••••••••••••••••••••• 

. ....................................... 
, .:.' ... ' ........ :' .... " ....... .' ......... \ , 

... . : ................................ ~ . 
- \' , ....................................... 

'.' , . ...................................... . 
. ............... .' ...... ' ............... . 

• 'Ill'· 

.. " .................................. , .. . 

....... : ................................ , 
'. , 

, . ............. '.; ......................... . 

'. 1 . Th~~shed~A:nArmy term usEld to design~te the disinfec,tion of fomites by th~ Thresh • 
. dis~nfectOr.See Nuttall [" Cqmbating Lousiness "\,1918 . 

. '[' 

. ; 
. ' 

"1 

.' ' 

. 
" 
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." You WIll ,see f~om the chart that the ,result .of p:lore'careful inspections 
was,a large .increase at first in the number a:dm~tted to hospital. T,o begin 
with there was an inclination in some regiments to keep cases back, but, 
cO'mmandingofficers and medical oft;icers begansobn to see ,the adyantage 
of the early detecti,onof scabies, and now do everything In their power to' 
help. 'The rise ,at the end of November was due to the weekly inspections 

, not having been carried. out thoroughly in, sorneof tne regiments. ' 
" In my oninion the reduction of scabies in the division has been chiefly 

du~to t~e detectionqf, the cases at once, before they can, spread the 
disease, and ,also to the dIsinfection of blankets and the removal of canvas, 
from the wire bed. " ' 

-'!.Thenumber of scabjes 'pa-tients' in the Divi~ion -would have been' 
less thltn it is, but, Jat~ly~ q~ite a nurnber oimen have returned from ~le~ve 
with scabies, and also reinforcements from the base., ' 

"I think more ,might' be done in England "io prevent infected ,men 
coming to France. " , , 

, "One week I got twenty reinforcements from another Division wi,ih 
, scabies; this accounts for, the ,rise at the end' of January." 

j 1 ~- 7 \ ~' ~ L' .. , / • • 

THE ORIG~N .oF MATERIAL STUDIED. " 

. ,'A'a. the ~aterial used was derived from scabies' patiel?-ts 'at the 
1St Eastern.G~neral Hospital, Cambridge" where facilities for 'the study 

,of scabies were granted by the officer commanding, Colonel Griffiths. 
The experi~ental and microscopicai" parts of the ~6rk were carried oti( 
iti the' Quipk Lahoratory, Cam bridge, under Professor N ut tall, and ' 
later experiments' oii the, infectivity" of clothing, etc., were carried - , 

,'ouL' at the. CaPlbridge ' Research E;ospital lent for the purpose by 
T., P. Strangeways, Esq. " 

I It should be 'noted that scabIes cal?es a~riveat the 1st Eastern General 
Hospital from all, parts. from the BOI;ne Forces and from Overseas; 'The 

", h.ospit~l also r~ceives '<::ases;which have been partly treated and numerous 
cases 6"£ so-called impetigo and boils which are scabitic in'origin, On the, ' 
whole'therefore)he scabies cases studIed. at~his> hospital may be con~ 
sidered'typicaJ of scabies as it. m,anifests itselfin the Arrpy. fhe acari 

\, obtained from cases at ,the 1st Eastern General Hospital are all similar 
and i~p1y 'opinion a~e'undoubtedly of the same species; 

METHDDS .oF DBTAINING'MATERIAl,S. ' 

The material far study and ,experiment was obtained by removing eggs 
! ~nd adult mite,S from burrows on the person of the patient. Adult and 

iinniature female acari were readily obtained by removing ,them from the 
I, end of their burtow with a dissecting needle~ The use o'f a magn,ifying , 

glass or' lens of modera,te power; eight tofiftee~ diameters vyas necessary ,to, 
,insur~ the' removal of the mite 'without injury.. Acari 'thus ob~ainea;, 
• inten,ded for biologic~l experiments were then pla~ed ,in. small.cork~d test-

\ 
" . 

... , - . L 

" 
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).4,' Report of Scabies' Investigation 
" 

tubes c~ntaining small pieces~f mbiste~ed filter ~aper- or were placed in an 
artificial burrow made by passing a needle under the skin, on the writer's 
,'Yrist., Acari 'intended for microscopic examination were removed from the, 
bu~row. to the slide and, mounted directly; " " ; 
, Eggs were obtained in the same mannei.\as the fetnales but theactive 
imm~~ure stages, could not b~' obtainediri this wayo~ing to ~he difficulty 
9£ finding tpem and, the time involved in, picking ,them out. ,They \were 
obtained from infected volunteers~by examining the burrows, and the ,region 

" 'surrounding, theIll, with a binocular microscope" ,They were often injured" 
'by crushing' and finally it; was found that larvre were best abtai,iled by 
hatching the eggs in the incubator. ' 

'By scraping the neighbou~hood. of the burrows. with a scalpel, and 
'examining the scales and crusts, obta,ined; larvre, nymphs and' males were' 

, f9und but as this' met'hod Involved the. abrasion of thehost'~ 'skin it was 
. employed only on one' occasion., 

,..METHODS ,.oF REARIN,G ANDOBS1l!RVATION. 

In s~u,dying the\ dev~lo'pm~nt, ~f the :egg t~o methods 'Yer~ adopted. , 
'In the' first a mature female acarus was transferred to the 'wrist of' a 
volunteer; an a~tifidai burrow b~ing made f~r it by passing a needle, ~nder 
the skin. The female-i~ the great majority of cases eommencedburrowing 
and egg_laying.' By removing the roof of the burrow with ,:31 di~secting. ' 

,needle; nnder the binocular IIlicroscope; the eggs, could be observed; and ' 
re:qlOved for examination to be replaced immediately. ' In \ some cases the 
eggs were left in situ and examined eyery few hour's until the larvre emerged. 
Eggs intended for' hatching in: the incubator were, reIIloved from, the 

" bi:q:rows: and placed iria 'glass cell consisting' of a microscope slide OD, 

- which' a glass' ring covered by ai cover glass was placed. ,This eeH was 
then placed on a glass plate and ,the whole, covered with ,a Petri dishlined 
with moist filter -pape~./ Eggs intended forexperime~tal purposes were, 

removed from the body and k~ptin: smal} glass'tubes containing a w~d of" 
, filter paper and closed with a cork. " '," " ' 

, The active stages of the mite used intlie exp~riments on habits. were 
~onfined 'on the arm, wrist;' or ~ther parts of the body by a cell. consisting, 
6f ,~ glass ring: covered b{a microscope slide, which was held,in position ' 
by ,elastic b~nds, bandages or, straps according to r~q~irements. The 
object of such a cell was to prevent the Ilfites from wandering and to 
,facilitate ·observation. - It, enabled them to burrow as the bottom of the' 
cell was, of course, the host's skin. ' , 
- All attempts to rea:r;mites ~nsmall portions. of ,human skin away from' 

the body,!£ailed. as the skin/either driedup~ or, if kept moist, swelled up 
an~ became spongy: . , 

": 

" ' . 

,-
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,J. W. Munro 15 

13JoLOGY: .. 

EXicavaiion of .the ·Egg Burrow.; 
, . ~ 

The niotheracarus deposits ,her,eggs in a' burrow excavated by her in' 
the ~u~au "epidermIs: The parts of the body'which she s~lects .for her 

.. burrowing and oviposition are well defined, and 'are as follows: the inter
digital spaces~ the wrists and the !flnar· margin' :of~he wrists,. the elbows 
and the' anterior folds ~f the axil~re, the penis; scrotum and but.tocks, the 
back oft~e knee and; the ankle and toes. In young children. the egg 
burrows, may occur on any part of.the body and' 'in: women the underside 
()i .thebr~a$ts is very ~ommonli selected. . .,. 

Acari vvhich are confined under a cell (see methods, p. 14) ·on other 
parts of the body than the sites indicated, will burrow oh these p~rts, I:mt 

, if .the cell be removed' to ~llow of their wandering, they will leave these .. 
parts for the. nearest sites. usually ·selected. Ort'severaloccasions I have 
confined female 'aca;;rionthe ·forearm'~ng. i:t;tevery instance tliey bUl'rqwed 

;' enough. for concealment, btit o:nthe cell confining ~hembeing removed, 
they leH these burrows ,apd ,were recovered on the wrist after periods. 
varying from twenty min.utes to two and a/ half hours.. . . ' , , . , 
: The ovigerous female proceeds to form.theeggburrowsafter her last 

moult.' She fixes on to the" skin ·by the subkers on her 'anterior legs and, 
propping her body upwiththebristles'on her posterior legs, assumes an 
aln;lOst -perpendicularpositioriand commences cutting th~ skin. She, 
very soon bores in, being completely cOBcealed in as short a period as two, ~ 
~lld it half minutes. . Once concealed she may continue boring or may rest 
for a period. -- This largely depends, on the warmth' of her ,host's body. :At 

- a low temperature or. when the body of her host is cola she ceases burrow
ing, but comm,ences bu;rrowing again on a sligM rise -'of temperature or 
warming of the body. - '., _ ' . 

,During.January and February' the writer, carried out a number of 
. experiments totest ,the rate of b~1rr6wingoJ the £8"male!?, The acari were 

piaced on the wrist and' allowed to burrow in., ,!,he laboratorytem:perature 
, was low,and, in all instances but ope, the females. concealed themselves 
. under the epidermis until the 'writer entered, a warm' room' when ,they 

commenced' burrowing again. ' If, however, the hand was, h;eld over, a 
. radiator or other source of. heat the mlte~ commenced to 'burrow and it 

was <possible by-' alternately warming and c~oliI~g the hand affected, to' 
, regulate 'the rate of bnrrowing. " : . 

. Under normal 'conditions the burrowing period corresponds more or 
. less ,to the time,spent in bed, roughly eigh(hou;rs .. Tpe average length of 

a burrow excavated d~ily was' two fo' .three millimetres. 

, Ovipos~tion. ' 

, . O~iposition c~mmencesahl1ost' simultaneously with the burro·wing 
and proceeds in a definite relation wit,lllt as the foilowing experiments. show: 

.' 

-, 
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16 Report of Scabies jnve~ti'gation 

_ Experiment l.-.February 4: Adult female r~move~ from its egg burrow' 
on patient's w~ist to' the ;writer's left wrist and ,hbrrbwed in' 4 p.m. 
February' 5 : Two ova found :in burrow at 9 a.m.February $: ,Larvre and, 
three ova in burrow at 10 a.m., ' I 

'Experilnent2.--':"February 11: Im~~ture\ .female, lllOulted and .left 
burrow on writer's wrist at, 1l.l5 a.m., crawled ·a'distance of t'wenty-five 

, millim~tres:and burrowed again. ,February 12: One egg in burrow removed 
10 a.m. ,February 14: ~nother eggand10ne larva' found. ' 

E~periment 3.~1\Iaich 11 : Burrow bygun by' Qvigerous female on 
March 5 completely removed from wrist. It contained eight unhatched 
eggs, one empty egg shell; and one'larva: Total nine eggs in six, days. ' 

, In expei:imentNo." 1, the acarus was an' bvigetous female which had 
already laid several eggs." , In experill1ents' 2 and 3; the acari 'were females 
which had just attained ·the adult state. '" ' , 

In the majority of tlie burrows, the eggs are, laid in' groups of two or 
even. four. " Be,tween these gro'upsl the burrow'is as ,a rule empty of excre
ment,'whi,ch i,sfound'~n ,the neighbourhood of the egg groups" in black 
scybalous masses," as described by Hebra~ , , 

The grouping:, of ,the eggs andtbe excrement indicates that the ,female 
burrows for a space,restll, and deposits 'one or mort-I eggs, and resumes 
burrowing again. If, a femal~ ,is disturbed' during 'the day; eggs'arE: almost 
invariabfyfound just behind o're~en und~r ·her body, but if she is disturbed 
atDight.\Yhentli~ host;s body. is~arm (either from the warmth of blankets 
or a fire); she' is usually found in advance of the last group of eggs. 
Bourgtiignon ,points out'that:the dorsal spines. prevent retrogressive move-
nient on the part ofthe,acarU:~in her burrow. ' , . 

Numb,er of Eggs Laid. ' 

,", , Then~mber of eggs laid by the Sarcop'tes of m~n is not e'asily deter
mined,although it' is'cer'tain that if un,disturbed the female lays'thell1 all 
i~ ,one burrow.. Gerlachp.57, states ,thi1t the most ,careful observations 

., show tliat the female die8in, her burrow and that a .. second pairing does 
not take ,place. The writer's experience confirms this ob'servation. Gudden 
(quoted by'Gerlach) estimates the t.otal nUIIlber of eggs laid,by the acarus 
in her lifetinie at betwe1en forty and fifty~ <;ferlach with certainty counted 
'up totwenty-6ne. ,Heesti~ates the number laid, daily"at not less than 
two and, gIves the total dur.ation:of' the, life of the acarus as from, fo~r to' 
five weeks. :Blanchard, quotes'Gl1dden's figure but also states"that the 
period of oviposition is four to 'six weeks with an ayerage of .two eggs per 

"'. .day;/which would give a much higher figure. ' 
/... " Megnin estimates the total numbei ()r' eggs lai'dat. fifty. Hebra states 

d \ 

f that ~he acarus. of man lives from twenty to forty days· or even longer, 
laying one egg per day .. ,Geiierally spea;king' forty tb fi,fty would appear to' 
be the total number of eggs laid by the human Sarcoptes.. . 

. The different e8tiniatesof .. workers· is . easy. to' understand, the roOfs 'of, . 

.- I 
','., 

, I,' 

'I ' 
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J. ,W.Munro '17 
, 
, the burrows soon become abraded' and the egg shells are rubbed ,away in 
'washing. The maximum number of eggs which, I have obtained in one 

, J burrow is fourte~f:~ but two ~f these were hatched. Gudden (according to 
Gerlach)" f~und oU'lone occaSIOn fourteen and on another twenty-one eggs' 

, hatched and unhatched, while he found from time to time as many as eight 
to fourteen unhatQhed eggs. Gerlach himself thinks" one to eight I is the:' 

'average in the, burrow. ' I 

The number of eggs found in the burrowIilay of course vary enormo)1sly 
according to the age Of the burrow. The longest burrows are found on the 
'wrist and around ~he ,ankles where, they are less scratched or rubbed. ' 

, The Hatching ,~f the ,Egg; 

" . According to BourguigI\on, already quoted, the egg of the Sarcoptes is, 
ready to develop immediately.' ' 

With the scabies lllite, there is considerabl~ 'difference of opinion jn the 
literature regarding theperiqd of hatching of'the ova: Bourg~ignon gives 

, iheriormal period of hatching as ten days, Fiirstenburg~ six to sev.en'days, 
Megnin (quoted by Dubreuilh and Beille) forty-eight' hours, and Gerlach 
sixty-four t,o seventy-six hours. The hist named emphatically states that 

, "the periods given by Bourguignon and Fiirstenb~rg are wrong and it must 
be said' that the account of the experiments he himself carried out is mOEit 
,conv'incing. It is as fo1l9wS':--'-:" 

, y 

,I have made a series of experiments on the hatching and in this simple 
manner: ' I laid the eggs in a hollow in, a glass' slide, placed a, small drop ,of water 
.in it and fastened an~ther glass plate over this, by means of indiarubber bands. 
This apparatus was then bound to the arm with a cloth. and every twelve houTs 
it was removed and a drop of water ,or saliva' allowed to flow between the glass 
plates. fIn other cases, I carried this hatching apparatus in' a pocket o~ my 

" \ ' 

person ~nd obtained the same, result. By this means I ,have hatched fr~sh and 
older eggs ,within three days and at the most within three days and a few hours. 
Dr. Burchart,who by his great interest in the subject has assisted me in the 
friendliest manner, in the m,ost"varied researches, and has 'helped ,me to obtain 
the eggs of t.he'mite, himself hatch~d a mite ~gg, with this modificat,ion, that he 

'-carried the hatching apparatus' il? a pocket on his person during the' day and laid 
it ,aside at night, so that the ,egg became cold and hatching was interrupted, In 
this case the emerge~ce was delayed for ,five d~ys after, seventy-six hours develop
ment ... The eggs were obtl1ined ,in this way; several females were taken from 
their egg burrow~, to these an egg was often, at~ached {langing from. (the legs and 
sometimes an egg was laid during the fi'rst twelve hours of their removal. Before, 
the experiment the eggs were tested microscopically to determine whether ,they 
were fresh or no't, ,the fresh eggs being recognized by their unifo_rm un granulated 
-contEmts. ,Partly developed eggs V\'ere also experimented with and hatched in 

, o~e or two days. The following is a short summary of the results obt'ained iri 
'.this way:-, " ' " , " If ' 

',(1) Freshly deposit~d eggs hatch out in froin sixty-four 'to 'seventy-six hours. 
2 ' ,', " 

t, 
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18 Report tit Scabies Inves'tigation 

(2) Interruption ofth~ development doesnotprevebt hatching, but develop-
ment and emerge'nce are prolonged by some hours. ' ' , 
, (3) Eggs, remov'ed from the skin, remain capableQf hatcliing for several days 
(up to ten days,is certain, but longer periods have not been tried) providing that, 

'I they are not shrivelled' by, too high temperature and dry atmosphere. Eggs of the 
~ ,horse mite S. var.equi were found still capable of hatching after three to four 

, weeks.,' " , 
Eggs which have begun to d'e-:elop and ill which development ,has, been' 

,interrupted 'still retain their power of hatching on the return 'of suitable oon
,ditions., The further development hasadvanoed, the less they retain th~ir power. 

Gerlach th~n describes the developmen~ of the embryo' in the egg~ 
which adds weight to his other observations. , ' 

Personal 'observations on the Hatching of the Egg. 

The writer's observations ,on the hatching ?f the egg on th~,host were 
, made by careful periodic exaplination o,f the egg burrows on the writer's 

wrist, or on,'those o(eivilial1 volunteers., They refer to the time elapsing 
, between the beginning of the burrow and the finding of the fir~t larva. 

, Experiments on the hatching of the egg away from thE( body, in vitro 
an,d on cl~thing, were made as follows ,: Female acari were rep:lOved from' 

, their egg-Iayi~g,burrows and allowed to excavate new,ones. As soon as 
eggs were ,l,aid in these new burrows' they were removed and examined in 
a drop of water b~tween an ordinary microscopic slide and cover-glass. 
This enabled their freshness to be ascertained. The egg's were ,placed in 

" 'an ordinary, gla~s celi bet~een glass slid~s' kept in' a' Petri' dish or other 
vessel' lined' with filter papElr' which, was moistened as' required. In' 
Experiments A a'nd B t'heeggs were kept in glass tubes (It inches long 
and '~ inch in' dIameter) next the body. " " ' 

:In Experiments Nos. 1 and 2; alr~ady quoted,the times which elapsed 
between the beginning of the burrow of the fep:1ale and the finding of ,the 
larva were, seventy-eight to seventy-one hours, ,1f umerousob~ervations' 
made throughout the investigation have bonfirJ;ned the'se, the average being 
,seven'ty-two hours. "This' cif, course represents a longer period than the 
'actual hatching ~ook.Experiments on the newly deposited eggs placed in 
a' cell as 'described, in a thermostat or tube carried on the person, gave 
results as follows: Series "A" were carried out in the thermostat at 
29° to 30° C:, Series" B" on, the pe~son. Only two eggs were experi
mented with at a time owing to the difficulty of obtaining, them. 

"A" 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

,I 
2 
[l 
4 

E~g N~. 1 ... 'I Egg No. 2 
80 hours Failed to hatch after 96 hours 
74" 75 hours' 

70 " 72 " 
74 78 " 
68 ," .'72 
9~ \ ,~ 
81 ", 
78 " 
98 " 

,I 

94 

87 " 
Failed to hatch after 120 hours 
103,~ours 

" , 

", I 
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, ,'- , 

'., In' Series" B "-it will be seen that the ,perio.d oL hatching is 'on the 
average 'ten hours later than in "A." . This is 'probably du~ to the fact 
that th'e .tubes were removed. from the, body during the night .and replaced 
in the morning. ' In 'a' third serie~ of experiments re~ently deposited eggs \ 

':vere placed on ordinary flannel- shirting and: exposed, to the laboratory 
temperature 6° C. for period of one to eight days, and then hatched in the 
incubator.' Two eggs were test~d in each case. The controls were kept 
in the incubator as 'in "A," except 'in Experiment No. 4 'of the serIes~ 
when there was no control.. ' . 

Period' of Hatching. ~, : 

No. Exposure Control 
' , 

Experiment 
I 24 hours 68 hO'uis 82 hours' 
2, 48 

" 70 
" 88 

" 3 96. 72 
" 

Failed to hatch,dried up 
4 120 None 96 hours 
5 144 ,; Failed to hatch 103 

" 6, 16S 70 hours '103 
" 7, '.192 67 

" 
Failed to hatch 

8 2~6 .' 69 " " " 
These experiments confirm Gerlach's observatioIls~ but a fuller study 

of ,the various factors affecting hatching is desirable. The writer has, 
however, failed to hatch eggs exp'osed to ordinary temperatures for periods 
of -more than six days as the eggs shrivelled or collapsed. 

In comparing the experiments in ".A" and "B" it should be noted 
tha,t in "B "the t~mperature was higher (33° to 35° C.) as the tubes were 
carried next the body in the region of the armpit. , It may be assumed 
that if uninterrupted the ,hatching in these 'series would have been more 
rapid ,than in series" A." Attempts were made to hatch eggs in artificial 
burrows made in the skin by passing a needle under the~epidermis, but 
these ,all failed as the eggs were crushed in placing, or the skin covering 
them was rubbed or washed off. ' 

The ~hortest period of hatching, was sixty-sevel:! hours (control 
'.Experiment 7 of series "C"). The longest -peridd was one hundred 
and thre~ hours (series "B" and '~C ")., ' Th,is long 'period was .un
doubtedly due to the; interrupti~n of development in ,series" B "by 
cooling during 'the nights, and in series "C" by exposure .to low t~~pera-
ture, which delayed development. ' . 

+t ,is probable that Gerlach's statement ~hat development maybe 
delaye9, for ten days without injury is correct. , 

One point of interest may 15e' mentioned: Railliet quotes Bourguignon 
to th~ effect that S. scabi,eivar. hominis may be viviparous, . and Blan?h!ltrd 

has shown, that development may commence' before oviposition. 'J'he 
writerhas1seena female of the sheep Sarcoptes, S. scabiei yar. ovis, which 
cgntained an, egg in which the larva was fully developed, and it is quite 
probable th~t S. scabiei var. kominis may,. qnder some. con'ditions, be 

, VIVIparous or ovoviviparous. 

"-
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\Report oj Scabies Investigation " 

Ova have n~ver been obtained,fromaca~i removed from the body of 
their host, although Gerilltch seems to' have obtained them. 

, . 
'\ ' 

Effects of InL'mersion on Ha tchin'g. 

A limit~dnumbE:lr of experiments' on a smali 
immersion in water on hatching were carried out. 

scale on the effect of', 
Although very liII?-ited. 

i~,scope, they are ~ot ~ithout interest.' , " 
',' Eggs kept, in water at 150 C. for three days, 'and then placed, still 

immersed, in the' i~cubator at 300 C., hatched i~ 'seventy~eight to eighty 
/ hours: If immersed and ,immediately plac~d in the 'incubator' at 30°C., 

/ I they h~tched in from sixty-nine to severity-s~x h9urs. In these experiments 
the eggs .were simplY" placed; in an excavated glass, slide, the hollow being ~ 
filled with' water. They were covered by, another slide, and then by a J?etri " 
dish lined with moist filter paper. 

, 
,The Larval and Nymphal' Stages. 

, '/,'." J , 

Owing,' to the great ' difficulty of obtaining ,larvre ani!. nymphs, even 
when numerojlS ~cab,ie8cases we~e available, it has not heen. possible to 
study the life and habits of these '!3tages inany detaiL .Larvre are,easily 
obtained, bU,t are extremely delicate and, shrivel on 'quite a short expo
sure tpdry coqditions, andin,csummer to the ordinary conditions of the 
atmosphere. " , . :. ' 

The first, nymphal stage ~hich, according to Dubreuilh and BeiIle, 'has, 
"not ~een' found in var. hominis, was 'obtained by me on two occasion,s. 

T,he second nymphal stage has been more frequently obtained,' and is more, 
easily observed. , " \ i 

In searching, for these stages! variousmeth6ds were employed. Com
plepe burrows, and thE;l, surrounding skin' were removed~,' This' method 
yielded larvre, aI1d.on one occasion a first, stage nymph. Unfortunately 
however the Itransitionsfrom the larval stage to the first nympl;1, from the 
first nymph, to, the second nyinph; a:nd from the, first nymph to the 'male, 
have not been observed~ All that can be said is 'that all the ,stages' men-
L., ,. , . ' " 'I . , " 

'tlOned have belm obtained., 
" 'On the other hand, it,has been possible to 'determine the time elapsing 
between the egg stage and the second' nymph, 'or im!llaturefewa.le. and 
mature female 'stages, by observing solitary females" and their eggs and, 
larvll:), and noting the times·of appearance of the first new burrows~hich 
are those of themalesandseco,nd nymphs; 

The Habits of'the Larvce. ' 

~Larv~' ,are found in the egg burrows and also by' scr~ping the s}{in in 
. the neighbourhood of the l burrows. They have also bee'n; obtained from 

the neighbourhood .of isolatedve~icles. On opening an, egg burrow 
from the blind end, eggs, are [oUlid -immediately 'behind the mite, arid for 
some distance back;, then, as a rule~ th~ needle \pup.ctunis 'a vesicle, and 

, " 

, , 

., 
, ; 

, \,' 
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J. W. Munro 21' 

the serous "fluid fr~m it ,floodS' the burrow. "This usually prevents' fmther . , 
search until the fluid dries up, when larvre may be found. It should be I 

noti'ced that the vesicle lies' below the floor of the bu~row. As the larvoo 
,are usually;fdunq. in the neighbomhood 'of the vesicles, the vJdter concludes 
,that they ar'e the cause of these vesicles, a conclusion which is ,borne o~t 
by the rem,oval of larvre from the isolated vesicles, some d,istapce from t]:le 
egg bmrpws. Gerlach(p. 61) states that the larvre bore into' the thicker 
epidermis, and more deeply than the females, and confirms Gudden's I 

observation that the young stages bore most deeply. He alss> state's that' 
as a result of this 'deep boring an exudation takes place under the epidermis 
which probably provides food for the larvre. I 

In experim'ents conducted 6n the la~vre by placIng the1):1 on the arm 
and wrist· surrounded by a ;glass ring 90vered with a glass slide fixed to 
the arm by' elastic (see p. 14), the larvretook refuge in the hair follicles 
and bored in. In four instances vesicl'es 'arose and from three of, them 
htrvre were recovered an hour after the appearance of the vesicle. In 

, many of these experiments howe~er the larvre we,re lost .... · In 'one instance 
when. four larvre were confined tpgether and apparently lost,' a burrow 
c~)ntaining a matme female was found six days later. ThIS indicated that. 
two of the 'larvre of opposite sex survived. The greatest difficulty was 
experienced in observing larvre on' the skin. 'They are just -visible to the 
naked eye bllt can only be recognized by their moving ,and it is not possible I 

to confine them without· causing great inconvenience to the. person on 
whose skin they are placed. The: observations made' were unavoidably , 
irregular and' confined. to short periods. They show however that the' 
larvre live in the bmrows and bore.in the floor of ,the bu{rows. They~also 
wander from the burrow and ,\:>0 re in ,the hair follicles, causing isolated 
vesicles. , i 

Gerlach (p. 56) states that newly emerged larvre placea on cloth att~mpt 
t9 bore in, and compares. their behaviom to that of ~ young marpmal 
seeking, 'its mother's breast. 

, . . Nq moults ~ave beenobser.ved,in the larval stage andlarvre newly 
emerged when compa!ed with those of twenty-fom·to thir~y hoUrS old 

.' sli~ow no variation in arrangemen~ of t]:le bristles nor in the. epimeres,tge 
only reliable indications of moulting. Hebra,Railliet, and .Dubreuilh and 
BeiHeon, the other hand state that two or three moults occur,although 
Hebra's statement probably refers 'to the nymphal moults. Blancb,ard and 
Gerlach make!no refer811ce to moulting on the part of the larvre. '. i Fiirsten-

.'bmg .(p. 199) states that' the larvre '\Yhich beco~e' maies have the epimeres 
" 6fthe third pair of legs united, while in those larvre whiyh become female~ 

there is ~i1o union. 'I have been unable to confirm his obs'ervation, and 
doubt :its accuracy. , '! • " ' 

, ,Attempts to' rear the larvre away from the body of ,its h~st were un
,,'successful, in three'instances the larvre lived overthirtyhoms.(thi~ty to 

thirty-two) bu,t . none moulted and many lived only a few 'homs(three to, 
• ; , r. I, , 

, ' 

. " 
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Rep-ort of Scabies Investigation 

~. eight). . ProbablyCtli~ l~ck of food was one cause of their (tying, but many 
sprivelled from' lack of, moisture and others appeared drowned by excess 
of it, becoming'soft and swolle~. . . . 

,,' 
. , The First Nym.phal Stage~ { . , . 

So ,far no 'observatlo~s h~vebeen made on this 'stage' owing to th'e lack 
of materiaL', AccordIng to Dub~euilh and BeilIe the first nymph was 
previously, unknown in var. hominis. . 

The Second Nymphal Stage. 

The second nymphal stage of var,. hominis has been found only'. in. 
burrows'resembling those of the-mature female. The burrows are smaller 
h6Wever 'and are, unaccompanied by vesicles. Pockets or short blind 
branch burrows may be found ~opening into them, _which are the work 
of the male. "I' • 

" The secol'ld nymphs or immature fen;tales have been observed' on five 
occasions to be accompanied' by males, an,d in one inst~nce the. two sexes 
were in contact. They were unfortunately ,separated in mounting,but 
there is reason',to believe that they wer~ pairing., On the other. occasions', 

,the males, occurred in the same ,burrows i as the nymph Cl>r; as in two.,J 
. instances, in branch burrows adjoining. The second nymph moults in the 
burrow which she makes, leaving .the cast skin in it. ,She is theI;l a. nuiture 
fem!LI~and'proceed~ to make the egg bllrr~w proper. Hebra. quotes 
Ftirstenburg and Gud~eri, showing that they recognized the second nYmphal 
stage. ; Megnin states that there 'ate tWQ types of nymph, l(trge and small, 
the larger giving rise ,to the 'female and the smaller to the male acarus: / 
It is possible that he confused' the first and second stage nymphs, but his 
statement IS worthy of consideration. 

... , 
. Duration ojtke Larval and Fi1'st Nymphal Stages. 

The periods given belo~ for the duration ~' the' larval and firs,t 
,nymphal.stages are' those ascertained by noting the first appear;1ince 
of the larVal and: the first. appearance of the males' and the imma

,ture females on subjects' known to, be free from scabies until in-
.;', fested experimentally. The method adopted .was as 'follows: Mature' 

females W(lre . removed' from their b,urrows on the person of scabies
infested· soldiers, and were immediately ,transferred to the ,wrist of the 
;volunteer;) The wrist was" select~d because it is the' most, convenient part 
'pfthe body for examination and beca-qse it ,is .one 6f the chief sites_alIected 
in nature. , Throughou~ tbeinvestigation, the experiments were nec'e13sarily 
carried out in no regular sequence, but from time to time .as .occasion 
offered. The "greatest car~ was necessary t,o' ips.ure that volunteers, the . 
subjects o( previous exp(;lriments, were completely free.ofacari,; an~ a week- . \ 
was allowed to elapse after treatment. as a; precaution again,stimperfect 
cure. There is no reason t01bel,ieve,that II,laily ofih,eexperiments fresh 

. - i 

/ . 
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burrows or,acari came from any ,other ,sourc~ than the eggs of t~ mother, ; 
acarus used in the experiment., Fresh clothing was 'al~~ys used for each ~ 
experiment and every precautio'n, WitS taken to prevent chaItce infectioIl . 

After the feIllale had buried 'herself in the' skin of ber new host, two' full " 
dayswere allowed to elapse before t4eburrow was opened, although the' 
progress made by the.feinale was noted morning and evening. After the third 
day of }nfectiop the burrow was opened for a, short dist,ance (about half its 
length), ,but care was taken not to displace the, eggs. These, however" 
adhere to the floor and sides of the burrow, and were in theniajority of 
casles undisturbed, as the empty egg shells were found in later exa,mina-
tions. On the first examinationlarvffi were found only in a few instances, 
brit on the second (the fourth day of ,burrowing), one to three larvffi were 
usually obtained. 'These were carefully covered up by replacing the roof 
()f the burrow and left undisturbed. A Qareful watch was now kept for 
,isolated vesicles a;s indicating the presence of the nymphs, bllt while 
'vesicle!? were found in several instances, only on'efirst stage nymph was 
obtained.. The second,stage nymphs were however easily observed, and 
alsQ the males. ' From the beginning of the egg burrow to the appearance 

, of.the firsp immature female; or of. the ,male, the average interval was seven 
days. 'The minimum was six days and the maximum el~veri days. This 
last interval was probably due' to the failure of the first laid eggs to hatch 
either by the,ir being ruptured or rubbed or washed off: The following are 
the details of some of the experiments., The same results 4ave been, 
obtained repeatedly throughout the investigation ,wherever the, nature of, 
,the expe~iments allowed of the data b~ing obtained .. 

Burrow commenced Larvre first found 

, , 

Burrows of second 
nymphs and males 

, first found ' 

Period ill days elapsing between the corn, 
mencement of the burrow alld the,finding 

of nmy b~rrows of second I~yrnphs and ~ales 

------------, ------------------------,-------~ 
February,4 February 8' February 11 ' 7 

" 
24 March. 2 .. March 5 11 

, 1\farch 5 8 
" 

11 .. 6' 
12 17 

, 
21 9 

" iAp~il ' Ap~il April 15 .. 10 .. 12 " 7 

~i~y 
17 

" 
21 

" 
22 6 

2' May 6 May ,8 6 
12 

" 
15 '18 6, 

, 
In the above table it will be observed that the interval betwee'n the 

appearance o! thelarvffi and the ,appearance of thesecond nymphs vari~s 
, from two to four aays, which may be' taken as the combined, duration of' 

the larval and. first nymphal stages. Larval skins, have however been, 
found in the burrows in several, instances, ~nd in some of these the first 

" appearance of the larvffi, pas been noted., The, interv'al between -the first 
appearance of the larvffi and the' finding of their skins being from one and a 
half, to three days. This may, be, taken as representing the d,uration of I 

.the life ,of the~arvffi, which leaves the short perjod of a few hoilrs to two 
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I, ' - ''I / ' 

. and a half days for the duration_of _,the, first nYT?phal stage., \ The second 
, nymphal stage reprysented by the \Interval between the first appearance 

of the ~econd nymph, and' its moultiI;lg' varies~ acc.ordingto a series of 
.obser,vations from two to four days. • , " _ ' , 

, It is ipteresting to note that all the males. ~ppear'ed simultaneously 
. with the second ny~ph~ of thebroo,ds observed. This gives a period of 
from nine to fifteen days a~ '. the duration' of the life cycle from egg to egg. 
No allowance has heen made in the determination of ,the second pymphal 
stage for the effect on it of the absence of the males. If the change 

.from- second nymph to m~ture female i,s, as it may be, attendant .~m 
pairing and fertilization, an absence of males wOl);ld delay it, and prolong 

I tl1e second nymphal stage. Unfortunately, it has n0t been possible to 
carry out experiments on that 'point. 

. I 

Habits of the'Male. 

Ma.les' have been found I only' in ~he burrowd of t~e, s~cond nymphs 
or in the ,branch burrows adjoi,ning .them. ,Gerlach(p. 90) states that 
the maler:; make only; short surface burrows; which are difficult· to 'see and 
cause ljttle 'or no irritation, Blanchard (p. 802).' states that the male, is 
~sually found under, the scales and scabs of the epidermis, but his ,state
mentalmost certainly refersinot ~o var. hominis bu~ tovar. equi. Dubreuilh 

. and' BejIle, quoting Worms, state that·, the male is very active, j only 
burrowing to find lodging and residing near the 'egg-laying burrows. 

,The males are difficult to fi~d. Gerlach quotes Bourguignon as giving 
the pr.opor,tion of males to females as one to ten and ventures the opinion' 
that this proportion is' low. The difficulty of, finding the males· may 
account for this low proportion. It is howeve~ (airly certain that the male~ 
are actually .fewer in proportion to the females, that one male fertilizes 
several females, and that the male lives probably as long as the female. 

Summary of the Life Hi~tory."" 
! .' ' I 

The Ffe cycle of the S. scab~ei v~r. liomi?tis occupies It period of nine to 
fifteen days; . .' " ," ' , , 

\' " , Egg stage, • ; las~s 2~ to 3~ days ' 
.Larvalstage .. , '.. las~sl~toadays 
Nymphal stage. lasts l~ to 2~ days 
Second nymphal-stage lasts 2 to 4 days' 

" .. I ' 

. The adult femaJe lives ril:lrtainly for at least three weeks and according 
to Gerlach and qthers four. to five weeks. The male probably lives for a 
similar period. , " 

The adult and the . second nymphal stages make horizontal linear 
burr.ows in the npper epidermis. . The la'rvm bOre more deeply either in 
the floor 'of the 'egg burrows or ~way from the: burro-ivs'in the· immediate 

'ineighbourhoodof the hair foilich~s, ,and the. irritation caused by', their' 
burrows gives 'riseto vesicles containillg ,the serous, ·fluid. The habits 
of the first nymph ar'e not known and it has not ·been·possible to study 

" 

'/ 

. , 

... 
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J. W. Munro. 25 
. \ ' 

them .. Copulation probably takes place in the burr,Ows made by the second 
nymphs, males having been observed in these burrows or in small branch 
burrows off them:· 

Egg laying is depende~t on. temperature and the hatching oNheegg is 
dependent' on temperature and humidity. It can be in'terrupted or delayed \ 
up to at,least six days .with~~t destructio~ of the hatching power but 
development is ,proportionately slower. ' , 

• " I 

Effects o/Heat and Moisture on Acari and Ovd. 

A number of experiments on the effects of' h~at .and moisture :onacari\ 
and ova were carried out. The acari and ova were placed in., a Nuttall's 
thermostat' and observed t,hrough ,the microscope,' as no other ~eans 
of, detecting death, or distinguishing "shamming" I from death" is reliable 

. except mic-roscopica.l examination. . The variation in' humidity was 
determined by means \ of:a twisted-fibre hygrometer, giving readings 
per ,qent; The humidlty was ~ raised by .introducing moi.st .filter paper 
into' the'thermostat and reduc~d by using calcium. chloride. By these 
means a maxim':lm; humidity. of eighty-two per cent and a' minimum 
of t'Yenty-six p~r cent were obtained,' the temperature ranging from 
25°'to 55° C. 

In vitro the follo,wing results were obtained, namely, that moderate 
humidity is as important for the wellbeing of the' mite as. moderate 
temperature .. When the humidity was high (sevep.ty ,percent) the mites' 
.survived a temperature of 5'5~ C. for more than .half all hour., When the 
h?midity w~s low (forty per cent) they sUJ:vived the same temJ;>erature for 

, from ten to fifteen minutes only. With a high humidity (sev,enty pet cent) 
I they survived la;temperature of 40~ C. for four: hours, but with a low 

humidity were shrivelled in twen~y minutes. Ova withstood drying better 
than the acari, resisting 55° C. dry (forty per cent humidity) for twenty to 
thirty Ininutes !1lld 40° C. for four hours. With seventy per ~ent humidity 
they survived for half an hour at 55° C. and for twelve hours at 40° C.-

SImilar resultswereohtained with aqari arid ova placed in ~otton and 
covered up in it, ,except that at ,moderate temperatulles 30° to 40° C, they 
resisted dry conditions better. Acari resisted for thirty to forty minutes 
and in one 'case for an hour before becoming shrivelled. Ova withstood the 
dry cond~tions for twenty-four to thirty-six hours. ' 

,In these experiments death w,as determined by the shrivelling of 
the integument. In' the first. in~tancethe ,attempt was made to revive 
the mites, but, all failed, and the shri:v:elling 'of, the skin was considered 
adequate proof of death. Movement was. looked for, out no signs,.of it \ 
were ever manifested by tl;te sh~iveIlea: or half shrivelled I mites. Ova 
collapsed with drying, arid' although,' in two instances, their turgidity 
was partly.rest'ored by moistening them, the contents of the egg became 
opaque and no development was observed. The collapse and opacity of the 
ova was accordingly accepted as proof of destruction and death: ' 

;, 

1 ' 

, , 

I ' 
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26' ' , Report oj Scabies Investigation 

DIAGNOSIS. 

The chiefpoints in the diagnosis of scabies are set forth in a memorandum 
on scabies issued by th€) War Offic~ in 1918 as'follo~s :- \ 

, ,Signs of scr!lotchi~g and irregularly scattered reddish papules on the 
chest, abdomen, and upper and lower extremities. :, ' 

The presence of the burto'ws of the acarus on aitd between the fingers, 
on the front of the ulnflf m'argin oUhe wri'sts, on the elbows 'and the front 
. of the axillffi, on the penis, scrotum and ,buttocks and around the ankles: 

The presence of small vesicles on the sites defined above. - " 
Signs of Scratching a~a Papules.-These are the result of scratching on 

the part of, the patient. ,They ,are however of clinical value as their 
distribution is peculiar, but they nlay brconftised at first sight with the 
appearances found in, other parasitic: affections. 

As Hebra (1868, page 211) has pointed out, the s}tuation~, on which the, 
scratch ;lesions, produced by the patient occur, vary with the cause -of 
irritation, and as the soldier, may be infecEed with at least, three external 
body parasites cau~ing irritation, namely, Pedi~Jllus h'urnanus, Phthirius pubis, 
andB. ,scabiei it is desirable that the appearances produced by the respective 
affections sh01dd'be recognized. " ' " ,,' _ - ' 

'As regards P. pubis which is the least,: common of the thre~,· N uttall' 
states (1918, page 395), I that the parasite is usually 'confined to,' the pubis 
and ,pel!ianal region. The scratching ,usually occurs on the trunks ,and 
limbs but; ,the chief characteristic, of Phthiriasis, is the occu:i:rence on 
the body of bluish spots. Nuttall' (1918, page 377); des6ribes them, as 
pale bluish grey and states that' they are most noticeable in skin regions 

, that are sparsely haired, and usually diqappear in about a week after the 
removal of the lice. -' '- • 

In 'pediculosis, Nuttall (1917, page 70), states that the presence of the 
inset is at once indicated by the reaction :which/ usually takes place about' 
the seat ,of the bite. The bite produces minute l}ffimorrliagic spots ,that are : 

"chiefiydissemina,ted over the neck, back, arid ,abdomen. He ,distinguishes 
, pediculosis fr6illlscabiesby the absence of lesiohsupon the hands a'ndthe 
wrists and by the presence of pigmented maculffi (melanodermia) which is 
most marked'between the scapl1lffi. I"~ \ ,,', 

MacCormac (1917, p. 144), relies on the fact that ,lice never attack the 
penis for distinguishing pedicul~sis from scabies ~ which he' finds are 

,strikingiy simi~ar in their, characters and ,otherwise very difficult to 
distiI?guish. Semon and Barber (1917, p. 179),'give the following as the 
chief points in the differential 'diagnosis of the eruptions due to scabies and 

, pedicu,losis; _ c" , 

Localizq,tion. 
SCABIES. 

Hands, wrists, elbows, anterior axillary' 
foJds, umbiliiniil aud abdomen, lower 
triangular area,on the 'buttocks, 
penis>and scrot,llm,front of knees 
and feet. 

, ' 
• PEDICULOSIS. _, : 

Posterior axillary folds" shoulders; 
sacraL region, and upper. part of the 
butkleks, groins, thighs, and skin 
behiri'd k~ees and ankles. 

" 
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J. W. lVllmro '27 

Types of Lesion. 
SCABIES. 

Burrows, vesicles, small superficial 
crusts, papules, pustules, aud specific 
erection of the pilosebaceous follicles, 
with secondary eczema.tization, espe· 
cinlly in scborrhceic cases, Scratches 
are represented by minute blood 
crusts at the apices of the erected 
follicles. 

P£DICULOSI~. 

Superficial 8.nd deep pustules with a 
surrounding red and indurated boJo. 
Circular encrusted ulcers of varying 
size, but on tbe whole very lUuch 
larger;than those lllet with in scabies. 
H Linear impetigo." 

They remark that while" linear impetigo" is not especially character
istio 01 pediculosis, the variety oE the lesion which is pathognomonic of louse 
infection is a gutter sbaped ulcer covered by a brownisb crust and of 
considerable depth. 

Burrows and Vcsiclcs.-The burrows are produced by the active stages 
of the acarus but only those 01 tbe immature and mature females can be 
detected in a cursory examination. As stated above tbe burrows are 
situated on well dcfined sites tbe distribution of wbich is shown in fig. 5. 

FIG. 5.-Burrowof Sa.rcoptes showin~ aca.rus a.nd eggs. Ma.gnified. (J. W. M., deLf 

They vary in length from two to five millimetres, and appear as fine, 
raised, more OL' less tortuous lines on the epidermis, not unlike the symbols 
used in sborthand. At the blind enu of the burrow tbe acarus can be·seen 
in a good light as an oval glistening spot at the anterior end pI whicb a 
millute brown speck can be seen under the skin due to tbe colour of the 
rugo.e area and mouth parts and forelegs 01 tbe acarus. The burrows are 
entirely superficial as is sbown by tbe fact tbat I have on more than one 
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28 ReZJort of Scabies Investigation 

occasion removed a complete burrow, roof and floor, acarus and eggs 
without drawing blood or producing a worse scar than a very slight 
abrasion. 

Tqe vesicles are small, about the size of a grain of barley. They are 
the result of irritation caused by the acarus secreting an acrid fluid, and 
while they invariably denote that an acarus is present in their neighbour
hood they do not o,lways indicate the precise 'position of the mite. 
They may occur either below a burrow or adjacent to it or, if caused by 
larv83, they may occur some distance from the egg burrow. On their being 
opened a serous fluid exudes from them. They are often ruptured by the 
scratching of the patient, and, on healing, form minute crusts. 

Itching.-Bourguignon (1850) and Hardy have proved by experiment 
that the intense irritation of the skin which occurs in scabies is due to the 
secretion of an acrid fluid by the acarus, the same which causes the vesicles 
to arise. It certainly is not due, as many authors assert, to the wandering 
of the larvUJ or nymphs on the skin. I have repeatedly allowed larvro and 
adult acari to crawl on various parts of my body and have never felt the 
slightest irritation. I have also asked some of my friends to repeat the 
experiment and they have confirmed this observation. 

The irritation in scabies is most felt by the patient when he is warm 
and this is due to the fact that the acarus is then m~st :>etive. That the 
nllte is nocturnal in its habits, a· .t",tement common to many authors, is 
not in accordance with my experience which is that the mite is most 
active when its host is warm and resting, irrespective of the time of day 
or night. 

In febrile conditions itching is generally abated and this often gives rise 
to the belief tbat the disease is cured. . 

N umel'OUS instances have occurred in my experience in which patients 
suffering from scabies felt no itching. One in particular may be cited . 
0" February 4, 1918, Second Lieutenant H., admitted to hospital for 
tonsilitis, was found to have scabies, burrows being found on both wrists. 
He must have had the disease for at least a week but felt no itching until 
he was informed that acari had been found on his person. Since then he 
felt it acutely. I have infected myself witb the acarus and have bad acari 
burrowing on my person for as long as three weeks without being conscious 
of tbeir presence. Itching, moreover, may be due to many different causes 
and wbile it is always to be regarded as helpful in diagnosis, it is hy no 
means an infallible sign of sc:>hies. Three cases of pbtbiriasis have come 
under the writer's notice, all of which had heen diagnosed scabies, because 
the patient had complained of itching. 

Other Featltres of Soabies. - One feature of scabies which has only 
recently received attention is the appearance of the skin in the neighbour. 
hood of the regions affected. It was first emphasized by Semon and 
Barber (1917, p. 175), who have found 'it especially valuable in the 
diagnosis of douhtful cases, and regard it as an almoBt constant phenomenon 
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" , 
in scabies., This is 'the peculiar goose-like appeatance of the cutis due to, 
the ,erection of the pilosebaceous follicles, commonly called \ goose skin. 

'My experience confirms the. occurrence of this phenomenon hut I have 
had . difficulty· in determining its extent,. especially' when' patients are I 

cold, and shivering. , Parkinson (1918), has also found it " a di~tinct feature 
of scabies.'~ 

Semonand Barber call attention to the danger, of' Qverloo'king scabies 
in ,cases' where seborrha'Jic depnatitis' occurs, and especially where sebor
rh'mic eczema of the fac,e and scalp co-exists. They point out thatin such 
cases facial eruptions do not preclude a diagnosis of scabies. ' . 

. Method of .Examining Patients.-In diagnosing scabies and espe,.?lally·· 
in looking for acarI,' a good lig~t is essentifl,l, together with a good pocket 

, lens or handgllisssuch'as'.can 'Qe obtained from any' optician .. The writer 
uses a tripleaplanatof wide field and, brilliant definition,. arid finds that 
'such a lens with a magnific~tion ofcCleight to ,ten diameters is suffic'ientfor , 
aligeneral purposes. . I '. , " . 

The first step in looking for the acarus is to select,a well definepburrow 
I .or vesicle. 'If a burrow is chosen, it should be,traced with the lens alo'ng 
'it,s wh~le length, when 'aslight glistening of th~ skin will be obqer~ed at 
,the blind end with a sm~ll, brown speck near it., These two appearances 
. are due to. 'the acarus, the brown speck being due'to the colour of the 

mouth parts and epimeres. U no'w this end' of th~ burrow' be examined" 
from different angles, the 'body' of the acarus' will be distinctly seen as a 
tiny oval elevation,. the cause of the' glistening, and if desired the acarus 
C(I,n, be removed with an' ordinary needle. ' 

. If a vesicle is chosen,the skin immediately around it should be carefully 
examined,'when 'a faint burrow will~ be s~en,at the end ,of which the acarus 
will be fomid.Sometimes, however,. th'e acarus rests on the borders of the 
vesicle' and the ova1 elevation, usually se,~n, in~y .he indistinguishable, In 

I this, ca~e the brown speck r:eferre,d ItO above willlodte the mite, which can 
then. be extracted; , , 
" In the great I majqrity of cases it 'is, riot necessary to remove the acarus 
for certain diagnosis,. but, ~t is advisable that, medical officers i~ charg'e of 
scabies shourd learn to extract tJ;16 mit~, 'and so acquaint themselves with 
th~ varied appearance it presents' in different burrows. On the., wrist~, 
particularly on the flexor regions! the ,burrows lare usually long.and, the 
mites easily' recognized. A thorough aquainFanc~ with such bUl;rows is a , 
great help in detecting l~ss conspicuous burrows and their·contained in:ites 
pO: other regions. . . 

,'rhe opinion has often been expressed, and Major MacCormac repeats it, 
thatl the acaiusis / difficult to find, ' He' even ass~rts that. the discovery of 
the acarus is useless when applied-to tbe type' of scabies met with in France, . 
stating .that the ~car~s is extraordinarily difficult to find even in well-marked. 
untreated cases. At the same .timehestates th,at ~' discovery of the acarus 
IS the' only absolutely certain proof, that a ,man 'is still uncured." As' 

" 

0, I 
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30 Report of Boabie,'; Investigation 

previously stated; the vyriter has examined large numbers of scabies cases 
at a hospital receiving men from the Home Forces and fro,m Overseas, and it 
is cer,tairi that these /casesare represeptative of ~he type of sGabies seen in ' 
France as well' 'as a,t horne. Now in every case ,sent in as scabies, and iri 
many cases sent in as 'e9zema:, .furunculosis andimpf:!tigo, the writer has 
obtained acari on q.uite'a cursory examination. In fact many undetected 
scabies cases have beerrfouJfd by the method of examination described aqove, 
cas_es iIf which the Ol'dinary,lesions o(scabies,'on, which MacCormac'and 
others would rely; were completely masked by impetigo or dermatitis. " The 
first ~ssentlal in the diagnosis and treatment, of scabies is a know le'dge of 
the mite a;ld its burrow,and;it is absurd to assert as many do that,medical 
officers ·havenotirpe to sp~re .for finding mites. A few hours daily, for 
t wo or three days; devoted to, the careful examination of typical scabies 
ca~es, will suffic!? to enable the average observer to " spot" acari in their 

, burrows and once the eye is accustom'ed to using a lens (1nd detecting the .. 
, , acari"thediagn'osls of ~cabiesand the test'for the cure of scabies is only a 

mfJItter of minutes.' ' / 
I At the 1st Ea,stern General HospitalabQut fifty case's are examined in, 

\ two, to two and a half hours, and in every case the presence or absence' of 
, acari is ,determined and noted. "The time·required to examine a patient for 
acari is' not great. Apart from the satisfaction derived from definite 

, diagnosis, the discovery of the acarus has a most important bearing on 
treatment and cure; , , 

, 'In diagnosing scibies itiswell to bear in mind the various types which 
occl;lr. In simple scabies', the diagnosis is usually easy as the burrows and' 
vesicles are distinct: Where impetigo has intervened the typical scabies 
lesions, are masked by the ecthyma, and, in .many cases the writer has 
found that the original scabies has been overlooked; 

In scabies followed by <impetigo, hcnyever, there are certain patlYo-' 
gnomonic signs whiclipoint to ~he original disease; MacCormac hasealled ' 
attention to the)mpetiginized areas on th~ buttocks" elbows and knees; but 
here again~ in the~rite;'s experience, ,the discovery/of the aC,arus is 
important.inthe majority of cases .. Frequently the patient's own account, 
of the onset.of impetigo is helpful.' , "'. ' 

When sulphur dermatitis is present, complaints of itching havenoyalue 
whatsoever, and in these c~ses the discovery of the acarus is absolutely 
essentialfor proper diagnosis. T,he same'is true of scabies combined with 

, pediculosis, for while the 'pediculosis, may he diagnosed from the nature of 
the, lesions the scaBies is easily overlooked. 

-" 

Routine, 11l·speGtion~.~ In 'carrying out' routine. inspectionso£ men for 
scabies, or of scabies patients' under treatment, the following rules may 
prove' useful :-,-" . , ' , , . , 

It is taken for granted that· the men are 'stripped so that the abdomen, I 

, pubic region, thighs and' buttocks can be examined; it is also understood I 

~. that tlieinspection is ,being ,COIiduct~d in a well-lighted warm room or ll,ut. ! 

:Open airinspections for scabies are useless. ' 
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The first step is to pick out and segregate all men showing the lesions 
and eruptions 'already referred to as diag'l;lOstic. Those men whose ~kins 
are free from such' app~arances may be regarded'as clean and dismissed. - . '\ ' . . " ' " 

If by chance, ,shgh't cases are overlooked they WIll be dete~ted at the next 
inspection. '. Having segregated the cases these can now be examined more 
closEtly and here the lens should be used. . Brief notes should be made on 

, each case,. showing the localiz,ation of the lesions, and. the resultant 
. diagn\>sis. Where scabies isprel?ent p~rticular care should be taken 'to 
note the sites,on which the burrows occur as such notes are of great value, 
during. treatment. This, method is by no means tedious .. 'rn' the' first 
place it eliminates all clean and 1!naffected men and if a slight case is now 
and then overlooked the consequences are not serious provided inspections 
are regularly carried out. It has also the advantage of allowing (the 
medical officer to devote more care to the genuine cases. 

A. ' 
FIG.,6.-A. Diagram showing distribution of burrows and vesicles. 

B. '", " " papules and scratches. 

In the writ~r)s experience it has been found that as far as scabies is, 
concerned the method is q~ite satisfactory: In the ,firs~ place four definite '
diseases are looked for;'impetigo, eczema, pedi~ulosis(i:qcluding phthiriasis), 
and scabies. An a;ttempt is then made at differential diagnosis, followed 
by a .finalexamination for acari., .... .. 
, In actual, practice it has been._found that the ,dIagnOSIS' of . scabIes, 
depends almost wholly on three factors j the. oC,currence. of: (1), burrows 
and (2)rucari on the wrists. or 'on thepepI~, and (3)0£ ecthymatous 

, i~petigo on the buttockS'. In th~great majo~ityof cases at the, 1st Eastern 

, \ 

11' 
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32 Report of Scabies Investigation v 

General Hospital these three 'appearances, c~nstitute t~e diagnosis of 
scabies. 

The ac?ompanying diagrams (figs. 6Aand ~B) Illustrate the distribution 
of burrows and vesicles apd of the corresponding papulareruption. It 
is suggested tllat in scabi~s treatment cerltres, whether -military or civil, ' 
the use of such diagrams will greatly simplify diagn'osis and treatment. In 
using the diagrams the medical officer illdicates' by a stroke of the pen the 

, regions affected and so obtains a record of the man's ccihdition: If desired 
the papular eruptibn elm be recorded in" the same ma.nner~ 

I E'l'IOLOGY. 
, ; 

The etiology, of ~cabies as 9.escribed an the literature is somewhat 
obscure. 'Hebra who treated some thousand,s of cases states that he found 

,disinfection of clothin'g ,aI;ld blariket~, unpecessary and implies that the 
/ diseas~ is rarely. spread by fomites. Gerlach refers to .Gudden's experi

ments, in which se,vera}, cured scabies patients ret'urned to their old 
undisiiifectea beds and showed no recurrence of the disease. Other 

'. . \. . 
authors' as .B1anchard;, Railliet and Guiart express the opinion that c9n-
'tinued b~dy contact is es~ential for the spread of the disease although they 

. 8uggflst dIsinfection of fomites. MacCormac and others more recently 
(lien 7) state that. all the evidence points .to :blankets as' the source of infec· 
tion and the cause of spread in the Army. p,rofessor Di1rier(1917) is of 
the opinion that \ the disease is largely venereal i!l origin. , 
, Personal Experiments and Ooservations.-,I have carriedo1,1t a series of 
exp'erim,ents to test the infectivity ,of blankets, clot~ing and ,othe~ probable· 
fom'it'es .. -In, the first instanqe a, nU:mber of' preliminary e~perirriEmts were 
made on the trans'ference of individual mites from the person of infected 
soldiers to that of the writer. Adult female -acari were, removed from 

'. \ their burrows o~ the soldier's,skin and transferred to my own wrist. To 
prevent· their watidering t~ey were c~nfined ir;. a cell as 'described in 
methods (see p. 14). The fpllowing werethe results obtained :~.. \ 

The acarus can readily be transferred from its burrow in the skin of an 
,in/fested person, am], on, heing placed, on a new host, will bUrrow in ana 
,recommence' egg laying. This W!!!S, shown by one of '~he experiments in 
which four female mites wel'e allowed to establish themselves oumy left 

. 'wrist, which was washed" y~ry carefully to avoid destroying burrows or 
. vesicles: '1'he mites burrowed in on February 24.' Three of them estab
lished tliemselve~, flnd by Marcli 11 had given rise to fiv~ :q.ew· burrows. 
I then ceased to wash the, region c~refully and by March 15, the burr~,ws 
were rubbed Off and no mites were to be found. On March .21, ,however; 
burrows appeared on the fourth finger of the left hand an'd on, the right 
wrist. " .", 
, Other experimen~s indicate that orqinary Cleanliness is quite enough to ' 

vreverit chance contagion obtaining a hol,d. ' In t'hrEle experiments the 
\. 

" ' 

. , ., ' 

. \ 
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mitesf~iled to establish themselves but. in a tourth,where I deliberately 
r~frainedfroql w~slii~g pheaffect~d' part, they s,ucceeded in obtai~i~g 'a ,hold. ' 
and the infection sprea;d in the region affected. 

'Ex1?ertments with :QlotMng and Blanket~.~The fir~t experiments were, 
conducted at the 1st Eastern General HospitaC Cambridge, and the later ones 
at.the Cambl'idgeResearch HQspitaL In t,hese experiments ev,ery precaution' 

,was t~ken ,to preVel)t .chance '.infection and at the :lst Eastern Gelleral 
Hospital, a corporal and two il1~n 'served i as controls,.At the Research', 
Hospital controls wer~ not always available. The subjects of,the e:l):perim~nts 
were civilians who volunteered for the purpose a1ld received,board and lodg., 
iug and a we'~kly sum in remun~ration.:, Owing to the 'limited, number 
of volunteers available and the riecetlsity of curing them, for succeeding 

, experirnents, • and allowing' a, minimum period of fourteen, days to elapse 
after cur~ tO,insure its certainty, the experIments are, limited in nuinber, 

"and scope, audit is hoped that furthet\experiments, on a large scale may He 
'made on these lines. Theimpbssibility,of obtaining ,volunteers an:iong the 
,soldieri') has been a serious drawback. '~bn the ;ther\'hand the writer is 
indebted' to Colonel Grifnths, officer' c~m'manding- lSt Eastern General 

,'-. HospItal, :and, . ..:~ol Major ~right, medicar~bfficer in cHarge -'of skin dis~ases ' 
at 'the hospitaf, for the facilities freely given and for~permission 'to delay 
treatment itl certain 'cases subject tO,the appr6~al of the'men theIils'elves. 
This last cOl1ce~~ion made lIlany experiments possible which otherwise could 

.: ·not have been ,carried out.'" .-. ',"',' ")' , 
, The first serIes ~fexp'eriinents wer~ c.ond'uCt~d .t~ test the infectivity'of 

blank~tsand clothing,~hey were ca,rried out ,in a smal,l hut having six 
beds. In two of these a ,corporaiand an orderly slept and imconscioul'lly 
serve'd as controls.' The other fourheds were' occupied ,by two heavily 
infeste~soldiers andtwdvolunteerEl respe,ctiveJy.' At the commencement 
of,th'~ experiment' beds " A ;"and " B " were accu pi~d by the' volimteers. 
Ontpesecond night. of the experiment the soldiers aud the .civilians, 
changed, lJ~eds' and this ch""ng!nghightly was, continued throughout the, 
experim'ent Each soldier slept only two nights_ in the hut,passing out 

'for treat¥lent on t~e, secondmqrning .and being' replaced by fresharrivaJs. 
,In the fi):,st four experiments with the blal1kets no infection was obtained, ' 

but'a volnnteerwho slept intheblan~et,s<o'f a heavily infected Royal Flying 
Corps,pti~~te,oii 'May 11; showed two bur~ows on :bis wrist on May 20 and " 
on MaS'22 wa,s ,seento'be generally infected.' Infection from blankets was, 
alsQ obtainE;ldin another experlment; acari being found on 'the voiunteer 
twelve daysa~ter ,he slept in the irifec~dbed. /' . 
, Experimel1ts'with clothing of infected soldiers gave results almost, at' 

'; once, infectioJl being-obtained: in' from three to; five days. Shirts and pants 
'irere' the art~cles selected~, Gloves also gave early results. All these . 

, experiment~'were, conduc~~d 01;1 the assumption that aca,ri occurre~ in or 
. /on cloihilig.~ Two experiments were m:ade with clean. gloves on which eggs 

: ~l1d mItes rewoved Ofrom, burrows we~erespecti'vely placed. {The~e also 
'3. ' " '" 

~ 
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, gaxepositive results.' 'The, egg infected gl9ves produced itching in six days 
and, in sevent.ee'n. days burrows were 'found on the wrist qf- the' volunteer; 

,The 'mite-infected gloves caused,a burrow °to appear insi~ days. . , 
. In these experiments the clothirigwas, transferred, directly froni the 
• .," -,' '.....' I. 'I mfected man to the volunteer. . , ..' ',' 

A further series' of' exp~rimerits were c~~ducted to ~testthe. durati(>n: 
of the,'peri6d in. which the 1;>lankets and c1othing~ remaIned ,infected. I 

. The experiments with 'blankets gave no're,sults, but clothing removed,from 
" an,infected volunteer and allowed 'to lie on the floor of the hut ,exposed to 

; ord(nary atm9sphericc6hditiopsfor varying periods produced infection.after 
six and ele~endays expostire respectively; . It is. probable that 'this period 

" does not' represent the lim'it of the infectivi,ty. of clothing: Gerlach, 
'page 65, estimates that' bedding containing the eggs may be infectiVe' 
for fourteen days,' and his suggestion that egg ~nfectedclothing.\only, i~ 
,capa~le of remaining infective, after two or' three days is probaJ~ly 
correct. "It is certain that a fair amount of moisture is absolutely 
essential for' thelife1 olf'themites ,and. ova and that this factor is as 

,important as temperature. " , . " , , ' \ , 
> ,Experimepts\yti,ilnjection by, Gontact.-It has not been thought neces

;'sary.to :conduct experiments' oninfectioriby prol'onged. body contact on the 
. 'part of an infededand non~infectedperson. ,: ,,',.,' '., '\.' '" " " . ' 

" . On two:occa,sionsI have reason ,to believe t,hat I myself contracted 
!,cabie,s whi~e examining infect'ed cases, and instances occur' here and there 
in the literature of scabies where doctors have contracted the d.isease froni 
~their patie~ts .. Abun.dant evi,de~ce,h,as been obt~ined,o£ ,.soldiers infecting 
theirvyives and children, andjt is obvious ,that infection by contact. is t~e 
most usual mode of' spread of scabies. , ' ,.,. ' , " 

'\ 
,f 

,I I, 

" Professor Darier's opinion that the disease, is largely .vene~eal in origin ' 
'is'to a certainqegree true in' so far that the, terpl "venereal in origin ~,' , 

" , 

, implies intimate, and prolonged ,contact. 'On, t~e other hand, close ,and' 
prolonged' contact, :as w~entw? men, ora' ~other' and ~l;1il~reri sleep 
together,.is equally favQqrapleto the spreado.fthe disease, and equally 
imp~rtan:t; ,In-..:,tliis connexibn jt isinterestipg to note; that fat, Cherry , 
Hin,ton Military HospitaLtlie 'percerlta,ge of' cases of gonorrh,cea combined,' 

, , 

with ,scabi~s, anq'syphiliR comJ:.>ined ,with scabies, is only 3'5, 'as~ am' 
informed by the, officer' in, command of the liospita,I, Major Gihson. So 
lbw a percentage,-ifan average one; seems to'me'to indicate that Professor-

j '/'1 " 

.' <'Darier's t~rm '-'ven~real "must'not beaccepteq.too literally. ' 
,Scabies produced' by the Itch ]}Iit~s oj Domestic Animals.-As'has be~n 

stated- on p. 3 sev'eral' varieties of; S. scabiei which, normally occur 
,Ill domestic anilrialsmay gi~~ rise to 'a· forill' 'of scabies in man. I' have 

, I obtained no evidence relating to the opcurrence of such forms of scabies in \ , ., 
, I. " " -' I' . \ \;~ 
the Army, hilt lbf!.ve 'recently examined thrE;l~ grooms (civilians) who con:- f. , 

traded, itch while att~nding horses sujfering, from mange (S. scabie~ var. 
-equi'Megni'n), and have obtained ac'ari from one of them. ' So far, however •. 
," ... ~" '. >. '"'. 'e·"" I I } ,\ I , '.' -... 

.1, :\" 

'/-: . 
i ,'.' 

, " 
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t have, been' unable .to determinewhether·the ~cari obtained from the groom 
are var. equi, and the ,whole question,which lis being investigated, w~ll;,it ' 
is hoped, b~ dealt WIthin, a later pape,r. . 

Summaiy.'-Scab~es jsdue .to ,the presence, ip the skin 'of the mite 
S. ,scabieivar. hprn:inis" ,The mite is, conveyed from person to/person by 
body contact, by'blankets and clothing. The clothing of persons suffering 
from f?cabies may remain.infective for, at least ele\:en days. 

A form, of, scabies ~aybe contracted from eertain.,(lomestic animals 
suffering trom mange,of which the horse, is probably the most important., 

1 '. . < I I' J ··W . 

• TREATMENT. 

, ,Sca~ies being due to,the presence in the skin of the itch mite, clire c~n 
only,be effeCted by removing or destroying the iicarus. , I, 

, 'This may'be achieved ~in two ways, eitlier by removing, and killing the 
acarus mechanically pr by destroying, it in its burrow byineans of an 
acaricide. ' In' actllal practice, a combination of the two methods is usually 
adopted, consisting of a mechi'nical preparatory treatment followed by 
treatment 'witp.,anacaricide. ' , 

,M echaJ~ir;alFrepaJ'atory Treatment.~This part of the treatment has for' " 
its aim the ,runturingof the burrows and consequent reIl,1oval of ,the acari' 

'and eggs, or expqsure: of ,them t9 the acaricide, and is carried o~t as,' 
follows:-:-- ' " I \ ... I 

. The pati~rit enters a bathconta~ning sufficient water at 1000 to i06° F. 
to covei', him when lying in it, and thOrOughly soaks himself fo:r;twenty 
minutes:, He,is,then rubbed all overwithsqf,t soap for five t,o ten minutes. 
Re-entering th,e, 1Jathh~ is scrubbed thoroughly with' a hard nail brush to 

. unroof the burrOVYs and displace acari. IBetween the toes and fingers a, 
toothbrush is used., ' Ashower ,bath completes the process; and the P3ttient,,', 
after b~ing tMtoughly ~ried with, a rough towel, is ready for the application 
.of the acaricide. ' " . , 
, 'The sUccess of this part of the treatment, depends on several fact()rs" 

'an~ is only ensured iE.L. , ", \ j ," " ' \ 

'(1), tAll the, uS\la'l site~ of the lesions, as described on pp. 31 and 32" are 
thoroughly . scrubbed, wheth'er obviously affected or not. .' " 

, ('3) ,Th~ orderly: carrying out the treatment ~nderstands hjs work, aner 
is int'J~eslted in obtaIning ,c,ure.' . ." " ,', , ' 
. (3) The patient has had the principles of the treatment explained to, 
him, so .that he assists, or even encourages, th'e orderly in his work. 

If all these conditions hold good, the patient, on eXftIninatibn after th;is 
treatment, sho,u'ld show allthe'bur~ows a~d vesicles ruptured and d~stroyed. 
If either vesicle~,oi:burrbws are present, the treatment' must be repeated. 
It is in testing the, efficien'cy of the mechanical treatment that a knowledg'e 
of how to find ..the acarus' is most useful. If oil the first examination and 
diagno~is:of 'thEl case the sites Qf ~he burr<?ws and/ vesicles have been ~ote~. 
these 'can' readily be examined, and if . all the burrows and vesicles 'are 

/ 

I, 
, , I 

. , 
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36 Report 6( Scabies Investigation' 

ruptured, and all adari, ar~gone, no £urthertre~tmentis necessary,. although 
- one more may be given as a factor of safety. _ 

Treatment with t1{e Acaricide,..o..::.Thispart M the tre,atI;l1ent' ought to Ibe ' 
regarded chiefly as, ,a' safeguard against inefficiyncy in the mechanical part, 
dealt with above, the- object of it, be,ing to destroy any acari which may 
haye escaped destruction or removal, and more especially' to kill any. larval 
which mayhatch from oya whjch have escaped destruct~on. " ' 

, The Qhoice of an Acaricide":--The choice of an, acaricide is governed by 
tliree consider.atiop.s; it must kill the acarus; must not injure nor irritate 
the human skin, 'and it must be cheap and ,easily pr6cur~d: ' There are 
many substances which fulfil 'the first condition: Neumann (1905, p,126) 

~_"gives a list of twenty-four of them, and Hebra (1868; p.236)' states that 
the ointments used in the treatment of scabies axe legion, Practically, 
the choice of an acarici~eif limited to three substances-sulphur ointment, 
lime and sulphur lotion (Vleminex's solution or Jiquor ,calcis sulphuratro); 
anti balsam of Perll<Balsamof Peru, is more costly than the sulphur 
preparations', but it is a mild and effectiveointment,'and is especially ,suit~ 
able for children and women with tender skins and for ,priYi\te, practice. ' . 

~n ,the Army, the acaricides used 'are sulphur, oiritment and liquor calcis 
sulphuratro, These, have. the adyantage Of. cheapness arid,in the wrIter's 
opinion, it is doubtful whether any other, ,preparations can, be obtained 
which are so cheap, so easily procured, andso effiCient if properlyuse'd; 

-:','The War Office memo. 'on s,cabies (1918) gives the preference to liquor 
calcis sulphurat~(British Pharmaceutical Codex Formula). Its advan
tages are that, unlike an ointment, it does not require rubbing in'; 'that it 
temporarily' stains' the skin and enables th~ medical officer to detect any 

, portions of the skin which have' been passed OVElr; ", Its use h~s recently 
~I become more general, and Colonel Gray, one of the Consulting Dermatol~ 
ogists to the Army in France,has ,found that it gives most excellent 
results in, so-called· impetigo (ecthyma)' complications. His experience of 
It shows tha~ it dries up the ecthymatous lesions, arid in soin'e cases even 
renders further treat:n;ient for the ecthyma unnecessary. . 

, 

T~eatment with SulphurOintment,~Tlie most suitable SUlphur ointment 
'is ung, sulphuris,l in 15.' This is weaker ~han ~he J3~itisp. Pharmacoprei[l, " ' 
ointment, which is 1 in 10, and'is too strong~, Hs application is.d!'ls.~ribed 
in the War Office memo: of 1918 as follows:..!....",' , " ',', " I 

(A) The preparatory treatment having been carried out, the neck, body, 
and limbs are to be very thoroughly rubbed with the ointment; a trained 
'()~derly th<?roughly,mass!)Jging the ointment int'o the skin; special attentIon, 
should be given to the parts usually affected (see page 31). . , " . ' 

, 

Precautions: (1) Not more than two ounces, to be'used,'atone time. :, 
(2) 'The ru15bing is to be done thoroughly"but not, contillli~d after ,all • 

the ointment .is absorbed by the skin, which takes ,about twenty minutes' 
rubb'ing, . . . ',~, ' 

(3) The ointment must be kept ina c~veredcontaip.er, the lid if laid, . 
(Jownb~ing placed on a clea~ plate~ 

,. 

. 
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'(4) Thepoition must be served wit4 acle(1u spatula on toa clean paper 
on a shelf at hand. " / ,-' _ ' 

'(5) The spatula must ,b~ laid on 'a ,clean plate and not on the shelf or 
'container .lid::' ' 

, ,(B) The bath' and treatment are to be repeated ill all details on th~ 
~econd and tllird days. , " , , 

T1'eal1nellt with Liquor Calcis SulphurataJ.-m The mechapicaI part of 
,the-treatment having been carried out from three ,to five ounces of the liquid ' 
(depending on tp'esize of the man) are placed in a.:clea~ sauc~r_ or basin' 
for deach, pati~nt. A tr~ined orderly 'wearing rubber gloves dips' a six-inch 
square of .clean'linbn the liquid' and rubs this all over the body, extra and 
first attention being given, to the .special parts mentioned before. The 

'liquid ,'must 'not be allowed to run on to the glans penis. (This should be . 
tr~ated with ointment) The rubbing Dug-htto be' ~one, if possible, near 
a ;:fire ,or stove, and the: liquid 'should 'be, allowed to dry in, no towel 
being used.' ' 

, Precautions: If an 'enamelled iron vessel i's used it must have no exposed 
,metal. 

,'Any J?odibn of the unused liquid inustbe thrown a~ay, aI)d the vessel 
wash~d for the next case. 'l . ' " " 

_The stock bottle sho\lld not be larger than twenty ,ounces, and must 
never. b,e ltdt with the stopper 'out, as the liquid' rapidly deteriorates OD. 
exposure to the air. " . . 

'The lint '!1fter use must be destroyed and a fresh piec~ taken for each ' 
, case. 

If the patieift's skin is very sensitive it u1aybe d.~si.rableat the.first 
application to dilute the liquor with an equal part'of hot water. As after 
the treatment with liquor' caicis sulphuratm the skin: is y.ellew in adIour, it 
i~ easy to see ata glance whether the liquor'has beEln applied conscien
tlOl}.sly; the depth ofthecolour, which sho~ld be llniform on allparts, will 
indicate the thoroughness o( the application. When th,e 'skirl is dry the 

~ patil'lnt sbould dress in clean or disinfected cl6.thiRg· I '.' 

(2) ,Tbe batb and treatment are repeated in all details tbe next day. 
Two tbor.oughapplications' of tbe' unqiluted liquor pn "e'acb of two 

'successive days are usually sufficiimt to d~stroy,the parasites. . 
General Remarks on Treatment.-Themost usual fault in tbetreatment 

'" ~i scabies is that the secondary lesions are considered mo~eimportant than, ' 
the' actual cause. The writer has on several occasions seen. tilne and trouble 
spent oh ,the" curing" of the' papuhtr eruption, and, in one instance, he 
e;xamined eig[ltpatients, supposed cured, all' of whom 'showed burrows 
containing acari. The ;papular' eruption,had to a large extent, disappeared, 
hut the acaria,sisstill remained: 'Another common fault is over-treatment 
with parasiticide. ,~hls may ,be' due to tbeuS8 of too, strong all acaricide 
Qr'Jo too frequent application 6f a,weak one. ,The re~ult is tbe same in 
both' cases-sulphur derma,titis. iThe regions most affected. are the front 

\ ". 
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of the forearm and uppEjr thighs. ,This is due to the fact that the 'papular 
eruptions are common on these parts, and both the orderly and the patient 
a;re apt to' rub "in the ointrii~nt or apply the lfq~id/rather freely bn them. 
Further, whe,re oiJ;ltment is used, these parts of the body~ which are most. 
easily rubbed; al!nost invaJ,'iably gyt an: undue share of attention. ' Semon 
and 'Barb!Jr have called at,tention to the susceptibilit~ of.seborrhooic subjects 
to sulph1l;rdermatitis. '" ' I ,'; , , ""- ' , , ' 

· Sulphur\dermatitis is one of the chief ca~sesof delay in scahies treatment 
· and i~ is unfortunate ~hat the patients themselves seem, to realize thisan( 
deliberatel.y use, exce,ss 'of ointment, either gaining acce:ss to the hospital' 

,supplyo,r buying,;ointrbenp outside .. Where the ointment supply is within 
reach of the patients, they use it on the first' inclination to scratch, and it is 
absolutely essential tpat this should be prevented. Malingering in scabies 

, patients ,is f(equent,· especially if the medical officer' lacks faith in" his, 
methods of trea~ment, and 'the common practice of relying on a patient's 

'coinpla:int of itching or' of scratch lesions las indicating th!)it cure has not, 
, been affected is pl~yipg irito thEl, hands,of the malingerer. , 

It cannot be too strongly emphasized that if, after ,thenornial course of 
treatmen,t has been given" theu~1ial infected sites on tbeskinare free from 
vesicfes ~nd burrows and acari, the patient is to be co~sidered cured, anq' 
that further complaints of, itching, are to' be attribute(i to the effects of 

, treatment odo the effects oftpeacariasis which will ultimately disappear. 
'. Where complications occ~r, the treatme~t miy have',to be modified' , 
but as MacCormac has pointed out, impetigo in no way contra-indicates 
the use of ,sulphur and pediculosis certainly, does not. Dermatit~s, on tbe 

, otb~r hand, to whiclpyborrhoic subjects are especially litlble,is 'a trouble- , 
some complication and loften eritails modification or interruption of the 
scabies treatm~nt,. \ Where, powever, co'm,plfcations exist, the - scabies, 
sho~ld, if ,possible; be' treated:fibtand, as soon as the acari are found t~ 

have been destroyed, ,the diagnosis of .the case should be aJ'ter~d toth~t, of 
impetigo.or such otner pyodermic infection \1S maybepresen't and the c'ase 
transferred to another ward. ". ". ", / " ,',,' 

Treatment Centres.~Forthe propertreatment of scabies,. as for pedicu
losis', it is absolutely, essential tha;t, properly equipped,treatrnent 'huts or 
centres should be established. i The cure and treatment depends on careful 
diagnosis, and careful IQ.echaniq~1 ,and parasiticidal .~neasures:These 

- measllresrequi~e for. ,their execution a trained medical~, officer,\ witba 
,permanent, traiged staff. cRegiinental' treatment may give the' r~slJlts 
claimed fo{it but it is ,very doubtflll. The Regimental Medical Officer has 
too much to do ,as it is, and jtis not to_be expeCted that he. will have time 
and means at, his disposal' for the carrying outol ~he meas.ures indic(!,te'd' 

· above. . , 
Tbe scabies problem: is 'in every respect aki Il to th~ louse problem, and 

scabies and pediculosis require almost i precisely similar remedial control 
measur~s. ,NlittaU in his' exhaustive work on ""Combafing Lousiness" 

_ \. ' • F. \, ., ! " I <~" ' 

I 

\. 
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,(1918) has '~i~cu~sed fully the, va~io~s pre~entiye' and ~emedial measures 
against' pediculosis, and these, with' modifications, apply equally ,against 
scabies, exw~pt, for the 'measures ,relatirig to personal cleanliness., The 

'aca!'us i.s more easily destroyed on clothing, etc., than the' louse, hut it is 
iesseas'ily eraaicat~d from ,the person. This, entails more complex inspec
tioI;l and- bathing'.facpi~ies '~t\hanare required for' lous~ng. A s~itable 
scabies disinfection' es~ablishmentconsists ,of two. hut? placed side by 
side ,ana suppled with an adj~cent disinfector:' The first~hut is the inspec
tion and bathing 'establishment and the, second'is a scabies and skin ward. 

, The ip;sp~ction and bathing hu't,c,~nsists of six il.partments, a waiting 
room;' ~an UI,ldressing 'room,an inspection r,oom" ,a' bath and treatment;. 
room, ,and ' a ,dressing room: The undressing and, dressing 'rooms com-, 

'" municate'onthe one hand with' the disinfector ,and on the other' with the 
, , ward. Patients enter ,t~e ",aiting r~om, pass on to the undres~ing ro~m 

as r~qui~ed and thererefoveall artic)eso(clothing, and personal ~ffE~cts, 
which are taken to the disirifector. They thep'pass into. the inspection 
;oom, where they are" examined by the medical officer and" an N.C.O. 
Here notes are'made as to the distribution of burrows and vesicl'es and the 
pr~se:rice of complications, artd the treatfllent i~ pr,escribed in' detaiL The ' 
patient ~hen pas,ses on for treatJ:P.ent.'" , ' 

The Treatment Hut.~The chief essential of the treatment hut is that 
the'v3trious stages of treatment, should be sep~rat~d.' The patiellt entersl 
at one end of ~he hutan,d leaves' at the other j he never returns to a,ny 
compartment; This is necessary to eils~re prop~r disinfection. The 
waiting, or reception, room, calls for nospe~ial description, consistipg ,of, a 

_ 'simple !oom provided withbenclie's and warmed by a central slow conib,us-, 
. tion stove. The, remain:der of the hut is provided with a' conyretefloor 

sloping across. the hut with ,a fall of six inches'. T9isfloor drains to a .' 
gulley or runnel on the right-hand side of the hut., The' walls separating 
the compartments do not, ~!3ach-t~e ~floor, hlJ.t are ,raised nine iJilches above 
it: Neither do they reach the ceiling or, roo,f of the hut. This arr3tnge
ment allows for the, heating of the whole hut by the heat give~ off from 
the boiler in ,the ,treatment 'room, and, also, for the thorough sluidng or
flushing of ,the whole ,floor by'means of hose pipes. The' whole of the 
upper half of the left walI'oftheb'uilding is of' glass, consisting of a series 
of ,windows, and' the left slope 6f the roof is furnished with, skylights. 
Thi~ gives plenty of light, which' i~ .an absolute ,esse,ntial in the scabies, I 

'trootment. Theundres~iIig ,room is' supplied with numbered shelves' {or 
the soldier's persona~ property and. wi,th numbered pf3gs for his clothing 
and equipment. A set of lower shelves, also .nuinbered, holds their boots. 
The in~pection room is supplied with, tw,9 'ehair(,!'and a'table, and has a 
door op()ning to the outside for the use of the medicalofficer and staff. 

The Bath Room and Treatment Room.;-This consists of three'sections'. 
The fi~st consists'of a series of baths t,h~eefeet ap!1rt'air~tiged in two rows 
aIld\ ,v!!,rying in numb~r. ~ccording to the accommodation -available, or, in 

" , 

\ ' 
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Report, of Scabies Inv~stigation 
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" 

permanent ,depot establishments, t'o~the number of patients ordinarily 
requiring, treatment., The /baths ,arewel1,)ighte~, ana eaclr is supplied 
withashel~oi'alocker.fornaiIQrushes, ,s()ap,~toWels,etc.,'and with a grid., 
The passage between the rows of ,baths'should, be three feet wide, so that' , , 

, patients do not come. incontacp withorieanother in p·assing. ' If desired, 
one side of, tlie~bathsectiorr of the hut can be reserved for' impetigo or ' 
ecthyma 'cases.' " "', """,,"','" ,,' ',' , 

The',second part of the hut' coinprises:theshowerbaths, which are 
arranged side by ,side. ThereshQuldbe one shower for everytWQ orthreOe_ 
baths. Adjoining-, the showers' are the' latrine and, urinaL The 'lab:ine 
should be of the "Indian type.;" The showers occupy one side of the upper 
pertion.of the treatinent hut, the remaining space forming ,the par!1siticidal 
/treatqlen(section. This should be ,well lighted and ,furnished with glass 
shelve~ on which the lint arid 'parasiticide IS kept.' , 

\ " / - . 

:'DISINFE STATION. 

_ Acari apd oya pla~ed" in sm(tILglass tubes, wbich'were wrapped in. 
clothing and then placed,in a steam put,(Grant's) at'theIst Eastern General 
lIospital, Cambridge, were destroyed by, twenty-five minutes' exposure to 
theworki'ng temperat~te of the hut (650 tJi)~ "T.his result, together with 
the' flxperiments on the effect~' ~of heat'~ and rpoisture oil acari and ova, 

• ,descdbfld on page 25,., show tlfat the disinfection of Scabies fomites can 
be carried out by thedl'y and mojst heat ,meth~ds recommended for louse 
destruction '(see Nuttall;I9I8, p. 435 etseq., and Peacock, 1917). 

, , • T • " , ' 

TH~ CONTROL OF S'CABIES. 
, " ,The control of scabies depends on':---:-

(1) Accurate and' early 'diagnosis of the disease. 
" (2) Careful mechanical apd acaricidal tr~atment. 

(3) Adequate disinf!;lction of clothing and bedding of infected persons. 
Personal deanlines';!' goes far to prevent thei.spread of the qiseas,e. 

,,; .- 1 / . 
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